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I lave always been interested in Tex's Histor;, and

appreciated very much the oponrt'unity off making a study of

a Fa4e the I history of our st.e that holds a special

fascination to most Texans.

y subject, t4ilitary Campaigms o 'he Texas Revolution,

is ivided into the ffollowing chapters: Chapter I, Events

*'at Led to the Revolution; Charte-r II, The Can Antonio

a mpaign; Chapter III, The atamora Lxpedition; cpter

IV, Te 2AlAo; Chapter V, The {oliAd Camzoaig; Chaoter VI

The San Jacinto Campaign; and Chapter VII, Cuirrmary.

There arc mny intorestinh stories that I have been

obliged to leave out because therr hve no particular bearing

on e sub.ject. It showed thaut ase Trha read thIs study

may flnd it useful.

vi



HTE I

EETJT THIAT fJD TQ TjIE IVOLLTI

exico Ar1id of Losing Toxas

Inspired by tie pilosophy of te French liberal snd

tha &etr to ;inke t-e mteri progress that the United

t had shown, the revolutionTary leaders oMexico

aCopted a federal republican form o" overntent and threw

th doors of their country open to te peoples of other

c vntries s Serious consideration of the expansion of the

United States soon aroused the MLexicas to the fear of los-

ing Texas. ThIS fear is responsible for theeasures passed

to Chck the infiltration of people'into the lands below

the Louisiana Purchase.

Through the negotiations of John Quincy Adams and Onis

the Treaty of 1819 was drawn up hich fixed the boundary be-

tween the United states and Sp ain. It was a ziz-zar affair

extending froa the Gulf Mexico north and west uq to the

forty-seccond parallel.2

A hol o protest was vocd in the United States once

the teris of th treaty became known. Even Adams strongly

E. C. Barker, hexico and Texas, 1821- 15, p. 32.

2, Iit., p. 33.
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believed that Texa, was a part of the Louisiana -urchas.

At- public e ntIng %held in Natcheze, voluntoon. wr rtieed

to invade Tlcas and sav her froa Leico. This led to what

aao 1Tnin.hisoryas LoLn&r,)tt2w.LLo-is become kn2 i itoyz Ln' filibustering expedi-

tion.

pIC k-hept delaying the ratification of the trety

until fi nlly it became effective in 1821. Shortly tere-

after, Mexico Won erindependence from Spain and assmed

the responsibility of obtaining -? defIite settlement. Mex-

ico was awaro and suspoicioius of the territorial abitions of

the Unite. States. 4

exico sent he first envoy to tte United States in

December, 1822. 1e had instructIons to accept the boundary

arkingFl;s as they existed in the L orida Treaty. President

Monroe as not willing to negotiate. The exican represent-

ative re-ported to his government the Jasington officials

were arrogant, and that they seemed to believe they were

de shined to rule ove-l al the mer icas.

John 1 uincy Adams was elected president in 1821, and

three weeks after his inauguration machinery was stL in mo-

tioc for a readjustrent of the boundary. Henry Clay in-

structed Joel R. Poinsett, our first diloat to UeXico, to

.1 . :oaku=, Lstorz _ Texas, Vol. 1 , p. 199.

4Barkor, _. Lt.., p. 36.
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notify the Mexican government the Sabine boundary was not

entirely satisfactory. He suggested that perhaps Mexico

might be induced to accept the Brazos, the Colorado, or

even the Rio Grande.6

Poinsett approached the foreign office of Mexico with

the proposal. Clay, the secretary of state under Adams,

had instructed Poinsett to offer Mexico a million dollars

if she would accept the dio Grande as a boundary. I" This

was refused, a half million would be given for the estab-

lishment of the line on the Colorado. The Mexican govern-

ment refused to give in and on January 12, 1828, Clay signed

a treaty marking the boundary as ft existed in the Treaty

of 1819.7

The Treaty of January 12, 1828, was ratified by both

the United States and Mexico, but a delay in the exchange

of the ratifications within the time limit brought on an-

other round oI negotiations. These were carried over into

the Jackson administration, when a discussion of the whole

Texas question was renewed.

Anthony Butler was responsible for Jackson's interest

in the boundary question. Jackson instructed Van Buren,

sec etary of state, to reopen the negotiations. Plans were

6j]. i .Johnson, A History of Texas and Texans, Vol. 1,
edited by E. C. Barker and E. v. finkler, p. 63.

7Barker, o. cit., pp. 41-42.

8 Ibid., p. -43.



prepared and atler let for Mexice to deliver themr to

Poinsett, still chae affairsi.

Jackson recalled hoinsett )efore Ch sblc to renew

the Te s boundry question and Butler was a pointed to

fill his place. ris efforts were fruitless; the of<er of

tive lldion dl'lars for Texas did not interes- Mexico. And

so in April, 1831, Butler very reluctantly signed a conven-

tin fr rat 4 2yin fthe treaty that had been xnoti'ated by

Poinsett. 10

From his arrival in Decevber, 1829, until his rec all in

1835, Buter did noting Lut stIr up trouble with hexico.

he Insulted e xican of icials, and his correspondence with

Andre Jackson showed that "le woud stoop to bribe-y, to ob

tain Texas. There can be no doubt that Btler should hacve

been recalled earlier.

Jacksont s efforts to buy Texas ceased with the retire-

ent of 3ter. Bt r had conducted the negoiations in

such a manner as to cast reflections on the 8dminitmaio

in >shtigton. They served to add fue to the distrust of

Liexi9o _nd her relations with the United States.I2

I>s. L. WveQs, >e United States :ad Dxico,1821-188
Vol. , 3. 5, 241.

10 Barker, 02. cit. p.- X16

llRives, on. cit., pp. 2$4-257.

12Ibidopp. 261.



First Outbreak uAainst Mexican Ruile

Haden Edwards was one Of several applicants hyl waited

in MeWico City through 1823 and 182h .for the passage of a

nation-wide colonization law,. after one was passed in 182L,

his interests were shifted to caltillo. There, on April 15,
182,:), he s awarded a contract to settle eight hundred
famiIes within a defined territory. His colony was located

in what is now East Texas and included the old settlement of

Nacogdoches, wich e @ade tie capitol of Ihis colony.3

1his selection as a site to plant a colony was an un-

fortunate one. It har within its bounds a number o set-

tiers, Mexi an andsAmerican, that recognized no authority.

/any of tiem possessed only a squatter's laim to their

land. To the, waden dar ad his colonists were looked

upo as outsiders and neddlers. They were constantly re-

belling again s t rules that were establish d. 1n of Lhem

ha <d the country during 1819, but 'ad returned after

:exico ad gained her -independenc fro 3pin in 1821. There

were aomongt thase satter-settlers saome very bad <enho had

fled just unishent in the UnIted States. Local disturb-

ances were to plague the colony from thievery beginning.ik

0E. C. Bark, Ter,Te Life of Steen F. Austlin, Founder
of T-xas, 193 -j36, p. 16

.. D'Ionb 1 Yno, Romance jJd zTrc&a dy o'Teaa Listor,
pp. 8 5- SO
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The two shady characters that were responsible for the

outbreak -of trouble in E<dTards colony were Jose Sepulveda

and Dais Procul.ThJaey believed that the lands of the col.

ony would be valuable one d y, so the>~oy proceeded to gather

up old land titles, and even manuf actured title s when n ces-

sary.- -

Not loa rafter securing hiScontracV, Haden Edwards

let 2-or the United States in search of colonists. His

brot r, Benjatin . Edwards, was persuaded to represent him
until his return. After his return, aden dtrds d yd

reporting t lo the po-litical chief, Saucedo, until Januairy,

1826. In his report, he notified the chief that with the

exc tion of the two me, 3eTpulveda and PQrocula, 'ood order

had been establisled. his letter offended the political

chief. Ewiards had portrayed the character of these offend-

ers in their true ligt, bit Sepulved, and Procula were Mex-

icans, as was aucdo, the cief.l

lea nw1,i, oHta awardss had .notice posted that -as

to ca.us <eat resentent 0 2 1 0ng the colonists. It read:

To all1 ho shall see the present know t ,at IHaden Edwards, epresar0io and military coThndant
O that portion of the stte of Coahuila and Texasj211cas been conceded to rue by the authoritPas
of sa-d st-The, and in virtue of the owers wIch
havebeen delegiated to me by those athoities,

idjnson, o. 2cit.*2

161"bd.,0p.27-.2J.

0
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tave decreed, and by the present do decree and
order, that every individual, or fami ly, resident
within the limits of the specifical territory andall those who claim to have a right to any part
or Darts of the land or lands of said territory
shall immediately present themselves to me and
show me their titles or documents, if any they
possess, so that they may be received or rejected,
according to the laws; and if they do not do this,the said lands will be sold, without distinction,
to the first person who occupies them. Those whohave valid titles will be obligated to bear the
cost of proving them. And by this notice I order
that no person shall settle within the limits of
my territory without my permission.1 7

Response to the proclamation issued by Edwards was a

petition sent to the legislature by the old inhabitants.

Other incidents continued to add fire to these differences,

and in a letter to Benjamin Edwards, Victor Blanco, vice-

governor, stated that tne contract of Haden Eawards had

been annulled. Blanco asserted that Edwards had lost the

confidence of the government, and was to be expelled from

the country.18

Haden Edwards was very dis court aged upon receipt of

this news from Governor Blanco, and he was to resist with

all his power. A new state, Fredonia, was created. They

immediately took possession of the "old Stone House." A

red and white flag was raised and tits was followed by an

organization of their government and malitia19

Edwards issued appeals to the Indians and the colo-

nists. The Cherokee Indians thought they were being treated

17Barker, The Life of Stephen U. Austin, Founder ofTexas, 1793-1836, pp. 172,173.

18Ibid.,pp. 175, 179-183, 188. 1 9 Johnson, Q2Q. cit., p.36.
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very badly by the hexican government so they readily united

with Edwards. Chiel? agents for the Indians were ichard

Fields and John Dunn Hunter. The plan of allegiance was

adopted on the 20th of December. 2 0

Thre Indian chiefs were not successful in persuading

the tribes with which they were affiliated to accept an

agreement that had been drawn up without their sanction.

Some of thea had as little sympathy for the colonists as

they had for the Mexicans. Their campaign for raising

troops was not a success; some thirty Indians were all that

they were aule to muster. 2 1

Meanwhile, Colonel Ahumada, accompanied by Saucedo,

set out from San Antonio with a considerable number of

troops on the 13th of December to restore order arou nd Nacog-

dodces. They arrived at San Felipe on the 3rd of January.

Their progress was delayed there some three weeks because

of bad weather.22

Austin exerted himself in efforts to patch ut the

trouble, but it was of no use. Austin issued a stirring ad-

dress to me-ibers of his colony. He told them that it was

important they remain loyal to the Mexican Government, and

asked that sufficient troops be raised to march to the pro-

tection of their property and families.2 3

2 0 Ibid., p. 3>. 2 1 Dixon, on. cit., p. 92.
2 2 Barker, The Life of Stephen F. Austin, Founder of

Texas, 1793-1836, p. 192.
2 3 Johnson, op. cit., pp. 40-f.

I I W WOOMAUL,
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flen Colonel Ahumada left San Felipe, he WTas joined by

the respectable force tht Astin hkad succeeded, in raising,

plUs otters frwm along the Trinity and SanJacinto. Near

Nacogdoches, a messenger rode out bringing the nes that

dlards andhis bnd had evacuated the place. Colonel A

mada and his forces entered the town in triumph.

Assurances er <Iven by Colonel anada that nothing

would Lhapen to the inhabitants of' the town of Nacogdoches,

and surrounding country. Colonel Aurd? insisted that they

return to teir h omes and proceed with their work as usual.

A Law the Texans Did Not Like

Gener Manuel i Mer y T eran, a man very impor.tat in

the affairs of eco, as chosen to ead a scientific com-

missio_ to locate the proposed boundary between the United

States an5 Jexco. This s essential because a new bourd-

t4> treaty was under negotiaJion at thiis time.26 AAitiona:

instructions were riven Teran by Pedraza, Minister of wiar
and tavy. In these lie ; real sig niicance of th& jOurney.
Teran was instructed to mark all points that should be for-

tified and manned. He was to state specifically the type of

fortification needed and the number of men that would be

necessary to defend the frontier line. Teran was to take

2> P Dixon, _a. cit., P. 97.

26Alline Howren, "Caaes and Origin of the Decree of
April 6, 1830," g SLuth estern Historical patrlI,
Vol. ,Th, P. 393.



special note of the exsting frontier, and if changes

shod be mde for te safetY of the interior, the govern-
f-4 27ment should be informed at once.

A preliminary report on the boundary was made by Teran

on the 8h o AprU, 1828. nd by the early >oat Ot 1829,
all personnel of the boundary commission had withdrsmin

froi Texas to Matamoras.

Teran s busy preparing his lengthy report on t

Texas question during the last months of 182, ii not only
sot -orth. th conditions as there existed, but suggested rem-

edies for bettering the situation. This ebaubive report

was presented to the Govern-rient on the 6th of January by
29Tarnava, a member of Teran's staff. In brie , the report

contained three features: (1) It adVised the mioitar cc-

cupation o Texas; (2) a counter-colonization of Texas to

offset the one-sided ratio found there; (3) the establish

ment of a coast-wise trade to develop the economic friend-

rhip of the United States.

Alaman, secretary of foreign affairs, received a copy

of Teran s rorort.l He agreed with the measures suggested

by Teran, but thought that fourth schoCul be addd.To

270hland ho rton, Teran aI Texas, A Chapter in Texas-Llxcan elationc, K9 AP.52-7. pi

E . cit., p. 39. 2 9Ibid . 03

rker, e Lfe of F. Austin, Founder
.exas, 193W-13, p. 304.

N
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Overcac athe great cAnglo-Aerican population, the national

colonization law in regard to Coahuila and Texas should be

repealed, and thb.colonization of Texas should be placed

under the direct supervision of the federal government.

Tais would rean that further intidration to Texas fro 'the

31UnIted States would be prohibited.

The Mexican secretary, a statesan well versed on the

desires of the United States for Texas, presented Teran's

recommendations alone 'with 1i own ideas in s reportt to a

secret session of Congress on ebruvry U, 1830. He urged

that alaw be passed without delay if Texas was to be pre-

served mor 'dexico. Ala 3an s proposals were enacted into

l4Aw 0n AriL 6, Ito. There were teen art"Icles. Ar-

ticles ten and eleven may be crited to the influence of

Alan. Taey read.:

Article 10. Nio change shall be made with re-spect to the slaves now in the states, but the fed-
eral government 31nd c the government of each state
stall most strictly enforc the colonization laws
and prevent the i'urther introduction of slaves.

Article 11. In accordance with the right re-
served by the general congress in the seventh ar-
ticle of t he Law of August Ic, 182K, it is prohib-
ited tht iai rntsfrorm. nations bordering this
Republic shall settle in the states of territories
adj acont to their oln nation. Consequently, I
contracts not already complete and not in harmony
with tiis law are suspended.-

These decrees advanced by Alarma proved to be the most ob-

Jectinal ones of the law,

31Ibid.,P P. 305-306.

32 rohns on, g. .cit., pp 6-66.
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Qro' the exic an point of view, the Law of April 6,
1830, was not an unreasonable one. The clevent Liarticle

was designed to overcome th aInglo-AVerican superiority

of nubers in TeXas . The reports of Teran showed thatt fro

a nuericaI standpoint the ericans were greatly outnumbered.

To overctne this situation, i,iqration was to be limited,

33if not stopped, fromi the United States.33

As it turned out, that part o. the law the colonies

had touIlt so disagreeable--Article l1--did not prove to be

such a stumtbling block ater all. Both Teran and the jexi-

csn government accepted the interpretation of the law sub-

mitted. by Austin. This pmWtted eole to continue to cone

from the United States and settle in Austin's colonies and
,T .t034t11 colony of De itt. Austin wrote to Alaman:

S. R e most of the contracts on colonization will
emre in April n -at, y colony anD Do itt's are
tie only ones that have progressed and mine is the
only one that can be said to be establishedd." None
of the other colonies are in the situation that mine isfor none of them have progressed. De GitI'S has ber
comencel ad he has over one hundred settlers. . .

Thus inaigr tion continued to flow from the United 3tatos

into Tes, though> at a slower pace.

It ts M'ficient to say , lat only ole of t'he four pro '-

ects was carried out--the lam to occupy Texa, with troops,

33 Mrt6n, 2. cit., p. 116-117.

3Barker, Pexico aod Texs, 2-L3, p. 59-60.

35Ftp7je!tophen 1. r Austin to Lucas Alanan, Wvy 1, Ito, The
Aus t IPaDer , cnnuai hderort. .i. _ r ic .n...itatoical Asso-
ciation for the Year 1922, Vol. II p. 382.

4
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Bistmento, tre r esIdent of 10IC, ,nd Chorco ugly in accord

wit the decree, appointed Teran federal coxmicssioner of cl--

onizatlBon. Teran strengthened the eisting garrisons and

established sone new posts in Texas, among thera being those

at Antmac and Velasco. These Mexica- troops ore so situated

-hat they formed a 4urd around the settlements.

Conventions and Petitions

It was, inevitable that trouble would break out between

sOE f 0 O h ese he 7 an troos Ad the Texans. Bradburn, a rex-

ica1 official at Anahuac, usurped power and forced harsh meas-

ures on omc of the colonies. He placed Travis and L ,

.9lngith others, in prison. -This resulIted in an engageent

at Velasco. General Jose A etonio Mexia was dispatchWd to re-

port on conditions in TexaE. e -ia ms received by th Tex-

ans and very efort 0mde to show him ia tat Toxas was logol

to MeXico. P1tgs looked brig fLor Texas. But th wise

menof Texas realized thlt a eot ing of 4l Texan shauld be

held.37

There were several reasons for callIng the convention

of 1832. The disturbances at ainuac and Velasco had Just
taken opace. Snta Anna had "eceived favorable reports on

Texas written byW Mxia, tandhe colonists wanted to press

ize> advrantage. The only way the colonies coULd inform

3 Barko, Mex1co and Texas, '8 21-1j8, . C37j. ii. rown, Histor of' Texas, a 6 t01892 vol*

I, pp. 167-169, 178-179, 1'3-185,9-19, 195.



thn Ieyican governmrent of their desires as through conven-

tions whiCh rere representative of all. the people.

tae officIal call was sent out from San -elipe on

Aurust 22, 1832. The date set for the Imeeting was October 1.

It was announced that they were to proclaim their loyalty to

nexico and tne liberal reform iovement headed by 3nta Ana.

Each of tle settleents was requested to send five represen-

tatives.39 Brown sars tat tis acti on taken by the colorieQ

was the most important one taken up to that date. He writes:

This brings us face to face, with the iost imgpor-
tant and momentous step yet taken by thie colonists of
Texas--in one sense the most ioortont ever taken, be-
cause it was to be the first assemble of the people
in an elective deliberative council.

Though little tiyml had been given the people of Tex,,

sixteen districts, sll Anglo-Pmerican, had sent ifty-eigjt

delegates. Stephen 1. Ausf.in was chosen president and .w

J'osnW"011 ove<r his oponent for secretary. C Conmittees

were appointed to draft resolutions on the subjects that had

been presented to them by John astin. They were: (1) com-

mittee to prepare a request for a repeal o Article 11 of

the uLaw of npril 6, 1830; (2) Comittee to draft request for

rdtcIn of dutis on articles ported; (3) Comittee to

consider Iand business east of Austin's colony; (I) Cornmittee

3 2Dixonoo. cit., p. 10.

30Barker, T e Life of StepIn .
t .Austin, Founder of

Toxas ,73-J183,h.L&.~

Brn, . cit., p. 196, -lJonson, oD. cit., pp. 91-92.

1l-k



to investigate Indian affaIrs; (5) Committee to report on

advisabilitv of establising a state government in Texas

t :ould be independent .t of Conh.La.,2 The meriorials

of the various committees vaere eard and adopted. Thoy
solected Wiiam U harton, he person who :>prted or the

corittee conceOning the Lam of April 6, 1830, to carry

the teooralo 0 exico to 7e presented to the gproor au-

thorities. A "Central Cormwittee " Jas appointedt and given

the power to call another neetint ,when deemed ncessary.

The convention of 1832 then adjourned on October 6.

According to Iorthafi, the principal objectoion voiced

by exico was to the convention itself, and not the actions

it had take. n. He Writes:

It was the "forA" of the actLon that was re-
%rcded as illeyl. The ogulr procedire ould have

ben to have the ayuntaiientos of the stzte, as such,
to petition the governor praying that he mae ip
wtn the logisliture the matters cop tAined o, nd
the latter body wod b6 the proper one to petition
the ."neral govrn ent

Dssatisfaction was alsD fond aong the Texans over

the convention. Though> 'Austit had been president of the

convention, ho doubted that Texas was wise in asLing for a

searstion from Coahumila. e was still the conservative.

4 2Dixon, or.. cit., pp. 109-110.

L3Johnson, 0,. cit., p. /

L.-J. Jortha, A History of' Texas, Tho ' ilderness
to om on et dth, Vol. II, P. 60.
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h could only see That such a move woJld be addi 2ngfuel to

the flames of suspicion that Texas wass headed toward seces-
sion. Numbers of the settlers co-plained that they did not
have sufficient time to elect representatives to the con-

ventio~n, hence the activities of the convention Cid not

truly represent the public. In this discouraging atmosphere,

4harton did not leave for Mexico.5

These conditions that existed in Texaadded to the

fact tht SantC Anna had been elected 'Presiient during te

winter of 1832-1833, were responsible for the Central Com-

mittee calling anotIher convention. This second convention

was to eet at San Felipe on the 1st of April, 1833. This

call was sent out in Jnary so apleI Amo wold be had to

KLect d gats rin 9 ,Ithe various districts.h6

The second? conventIon -et on April 1, 1833). Te same

sixbeen districts were represented in this assembly and a

numer o the same representatives were back. However,

there was n distinguished addition in the person of Sm

Houston. 2illim U. arton was elected president, and

T>mas Hastings became the new secretary.4 7 iowmaj of

tis second convention has not survived, but fro scattered

documten that are available its work can be pretty well

c ontrueed. It consisted in "the adoption of petitions

Balrker, M1exico and Texas, 1821-183Lf, pp. 119-120.

JThnson, p. .cit., p. 102.

lb
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for state govern ent in Teas, for the repeal of the anti-

innmigrati'on article of the Law of April 6, 1830, for tariff

exemption, nd for improvement of the mail service." Tie

rest'essess of the members was 'horn when they proceeded

to draw up a constitution even before exico had passed on

their being independent of Coahuila. S >houston was chair-

man of this com-ittee. The constitution was ultra-A1,merican--

a distinctively American feature was the bill of. iht or

the general provisions, that proceeded the iain body of the

constitution. 4  Thedelegates chosen to present these docu-

mnts to the -oVOmont of exico, were Austin, Ernaso Seguin,

and Dr. Ja, w< B. Miller. Th convention cho se Seguin to in-

fluence the Kexican populati-on. Dut both rgWn a D ur. Til-

ler were unable to iak the trip. A veeek after adjournment

of thec onvention on the 13th of April, Austin left on a

journey that was to keep him more than two years in Mexico.50

In a letter to Captin Henry vAustin ritte just before

his depwrtre, Stephen F. Austin said:

I leave tomorrow ctforexico on the state Govern-
mlent. Mission. I go with considerable--I may say--
sttrong hopes of success. The course taken by tie con-
vention, is a true one I think. The memorial for ad-
mtssion as a state is respectI1 an) diified. .
I can see no just reason whr ny cffense shou> be
taken'to it by the Gover- inent, nor *tr it should be

40Barer, Jexo co and. Texas, 1821-1435, po. 121-122.

Johnson, op.. ci., P. 102-103.

50Brker, T'M Life o steL)hen F. Austin, Founder of
Texas, 1793-136, p. 1.
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'efusod. . . Bat every care and prudent step should
be adopted to avoid anycolLision, and th.e first 51aggreszon >ust not be o the-part of the people.

Important Incident at Gonzales

By August of 1835, it was pretty well Understood that

the federal government of exico would be surplanted by a

centralized one. to isupree authority was to rest with

Santa Anna. Eher s<nce 1832 the policy of Lexico towards

Texas had been hostile. It had been arranged that troops

1oi. be in Texas by October the tim thi' c ang in govern-

ment was to takN eace. iew custom,-houses were to be set

up an .defnded by troops. All irrigrants from the United

States were to be chased from the country, and a long list

of -eoole wero to be arrested . Future irtrats to Te-as

were to be spolied by Mexico.

During te early days of Septeber, 1835, tiere were

very feW people in Tpexas that doubted the inevitability of

W"r. \ven Austin1had joined th so-called "war-party." In-

telligence was received that Cos, with extra sen, wa on

his way to San Antonio rith instructions to disarn and over-

run the country. Stophen F. Austn, chairman of te eom-

aittee of safety at San Felipe, warned the people of Texas

that ",ar vas the only resource, " an that 'en should volun-

teer aud company's be formed.53

3 "tephen F. Austin to ianry Austin, April 19, 1833, The
Austin Paperhs , pp. 953-954.

2Y en.kn, O. cit., pP. 35 2 -35. 3 Ibid., p. 361.
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Ugartechea, stationed at San Antonio, becae bold with

the knowledge thant General Cos was on his way with rhelp.

An order w s dispatched by him to the alcalde of Gonzales

to t1e effect that they were to surrender t cannon they

had in their possession. Th iscannon had been given them

oie years before to be use. in t-heir defense aaint the

Ind-ans. It wa. an unmounted, brass six-pounder.5

A meeting of the citizens of Gonzales was held and they

pro'ised Andrew :onton their hearty support if he refused

to obey the order. In reply t the request, onton stated

that he mould be unable to surrender the cannon unless or-

dered to do so by Ai terior, the poli t ical boss of the

Brazos.> Thexican oficer received the comunication

and, after stationing his companions on the opposite side

of tho nier from %onzales, set out for San Antn1. Ponton,

snsing the danger of the inci dent, dispatched curierr to

Bastrop and settlements along the Colorado. eunhile,

plan zor deense were being made within the town. There

were only eighteen en in Conzales that c ould bear arms, out

they were determined not to give up the C.non. It Was

buried in an orchard. The ferry was hidden in abyou above

ton, and all small boats brought to their side of tie river.

A breastwor> rwa thro'm u below the crossing as an addedd

"ortham, on . cit., p. 333.

55Johnson, 2p. cit., pp. 268-269.
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measure of protection. The men in Gonza1es knew their ac-

tivities were being closely watched by the heicans across

the river. And to keep This inforrtation froa being con-

veyed to the reinforcements that were almost sure to arrive,

three CMen were sent out to capture then. One of the'Mexi-

cans escaped and hurriedly ro& away in the direction of

STLe orher cavmlryen that had been captured were

brought t into Gonztles nd detained as prisoners of war."6

Tpies sent out by the Texans wrned thien that about

one hundred and eighty or two Ihundred :enw ere on their

way to Gonzales. Pretty soon the fist of the Mexican

troos arrived opposite the torn and deanded transportation

across the river. They were informed tnat one of their nix-

ber corUd swin across the rive: if there were dispatczesto

be delivered. A courier swan the river. The message was

read by one of the company of Texans and was found to con-

tain an order to surrender the cannon, and, if th is was not

done, "itwa to be taken by force. The answer of the men

of Gonzalos was "comie and ie tt." "Lieutenant Castaneda

denied hrvivg orders to fight when he received the reply of

the Texans. Several fakt attemts were made to cross the

river, ten Castaneda withcdrewhis troops to the WilliamIs

fanri some seven miles above Gonzales.57

56ortha, o.. cit., op. 333-33f4.

Johnson, .22 cit., pp. 269-270.
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In the meantime, sufficient troops had arrived at Gon-

zales to warrant an organization. They elected John H.

Moore to command the men; his rank was to be ta of colo-

nel. J. W. E. allace was chosen lieutenant-colonel. Ac-

tionwasbegn imeJdiately for an attack on the enemy the

following ,iorninIg. The old cannon wasdug , and ownted

on heels. Cannon balls we2e improvised from pieces of

ehan anAd scrap iron. Tat night they crossed te river

and at about four o'clock on the morning of trie 2nd of Octo-

be: nered- to contact the enem.58

The MexcaJns had discovered the advance of the Texans

and, taking advantage of a heavy fog, retired to a better

position. There they regrouped their n- e d waited or

the Te ans. Castxneda proposed a parley after an exctanpe

of sots. The fog had cleared away by ts tiie, and

Colotels oore and zallcomet Castaneda in full view of

the two armIes. TrIe tal proved unsatisflactory, and wen

Castaneda refused either to surrender his troops or join

he Texans, they retired to their respective forces. The

cannon was tired and the Texans charged the enemy. The

A ifcans turned and 'led towards San Antonio. By two o'clock

the Texans were back in Gonzalcs. Tey were pleased with the

results of their first encounter. They ad not lost a single

man in the neiee.59 The patriotic ladies of onzale d

torthm _>P. cit., p. 335.

59 Yoa]u,2P- cit., pP. 363-36Lp.



aide iin the oper a t ions agaistthe 11exicns by suprpling
a f-la for Captain martin anr IL coyp off onzales smen.

It consisted oa black$0 2nndn with' a it4 baclpround,

and the tords "Couie and 4tak[e it)1 " appeared both above and

belm the c31Lnon.6 0

The Reverend C. Newell, in commenting on the importance

Of the engagement between the Texans and he Mexicans at

Gonzals in his book, Histor of tne jevolutton in Thxa%

sAd:

Thus the w bicon was passed; tihe war was begun.
Tie people of. Stern ie as now resolved to carryt.at 'mr upon the frontier, and drive ,cery Mexcbeyond the Rio Gr'nde. Th devot Kiy Cli ved. th.tt he time had arrived he every good ci tizen .fr-ould

11ouider is rifle and Light for his country.

60Johnson, o. cit., p. 271.

61hester le ell, j torr f the.Revolution in Texas,
'055



PTED II

THE SAN NTCI{IO CAPAIG

On to San Antonio

Me battle of Gonzales was the spark that set off

the Texas Revolutiun. By the time this incident happened,

the Texns were beginning to realize that Mexico was not

n rypathyr- with their plight. After the battle, Teans

everywe r saw that they were to be ground under the heel

by the hescn governent. Rather thn to sit passively

by ad watit for this Jove, Texans decided to -zove irst.

Their goal would, of course, be the citadel of Mexican

power in Texas--SA'n Atonio. And what better place was

thern to start from than Gonzales!

An appeal for help went out frori all ren of influence.

The following letter, written by Sam Houston to Isa-ac Parker

is a typical example. He wrote:

SanoAugustine, Texas, 5th Oct., 1835

Dear Sir:

At your request I had you a memoranduxl, that
you may be informed of our situation. ar in defenceo our riAghts, our oaths, anc our constitutions is
inevitable in Texas!t

If volunteers from the United States vill Jointheir 1 retron in this Section, they will receivelibe r al bounties of land. le have aillions of acres
oi o burbest lcnds unchosen and unappropriated.

Let each man come with a good rifle, and onehundred rounds of amiunitIon, and to come soon.

23



Our wr-cry is "Liberty or Deoth."
Our principles are to support the constitution,

and coin with the Usurper.'..

Your Friend,
San ,Houston

To lsaac Parker, Esq. present.
(P.S.h) We ave no timte to nake any contents. t e
people of the United States ll respond to the cal
of their brethren in TexasY

Captain George Collinsworth, on learning that Cos had

departed from Goliad leaving some military supplies there

and wCth only small protection, decided to attack the place.

About forty or Aifty men were collected, and on the night

of October 9, they reached the San Anton"io River near Goliad.

Scouts were sent ahead and they reported that al ws quiet

and thait the eicans were not aware of their approach. A

deputation was sent into toon, and they returned with the

news that they would have to fight. About eleven o 'clock

tiat nikht an assaUlt was made on the uA oors of the mis-

sion. h4s was where Colonel zandovl and. his garrison of

about twenty men were located. Axes were used in forcing

their way into the building, and within minutes the Mexicans

had surrendered.

The capture of Goliad by Collinasworth was iportctnt

for several reasons. A1litary stores to Vte volue of ton

bSan Houston to Isaac Parker, October 5, 1835, edited
by Amei a illiams and E. C. Barker, The ritings Of Sam
?ouston, Vol. I, p. 302.

2A. orth, A History of Texas, Fo1 I1dorness to
Comonwetlth, Vol. 1I~7 p.34-3T9.
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thousand dollars were take. IncluIed in the se izUre Were

some pieces of artillery vnd three uncred stand of arms.

A point not to be overlooked was that tte capture of Toliad

interrupted the Mexican communications between Bexar .ad

the )Ulh

Spurred on b; news that Ugartechea and probably General

Cos were on their way, the volunteers at Gonzales realized

the necessity Of a peranent organization of their forces.

Airrt, a cotiniander-in-ch:ie tad C to be elected. Te Board

of. Wir met the morning< tofOctober 11 and declared that the

election should be held b; companies at four that afternoon.

Tis anno1uncemeLt was received with the greatest of excite-

nent. These volunteers were mostly strangers and those of

each sectIon wanted their candidate to win. Because of the

stubbornness displayed, many threatened to return to their

home s .

Just at this crucial moment, Stepen F. Astin arrived

from 3.n Felipe. Lik utie the bickering ceased. Austin

was tIe general favorite--the one an capable of weeting

the emergency,. e w as the unaniamous &hoice of tihe en to be-

come commanderin-chief of the army of Tex:s. Austin real-

ized lis deficiencies as a military leader, and he as also

in foeble health. Nevertheless, he accepted the position

34,. K. Yoakm, Historv a_ Texa, Vol. I, P. 369.

EZ. Rather, "De itt"s' Colony, " . QLrlv of the
Historical Association, Vol. VITI, p. 17.
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a-nd assusmqed i-m ow.ediate stephen Fuller Austin was

born in 1793 in the lead mining country on the frontier of

Virginia. His father possessed a roving disposition, and

soon the family moved to M1issouri,. Te t raining that A ustin

receive-d cas ideal for the career he chose to follow. Fis

schooling in Connecticu- and Kentucky, the practical busi-

ness experiences he encountered bacek in Missouri, and his

U;al and. Journalism trainIng, qualifIed hi to cotbat in-

tellingently the many difficulties he later encountered in

Tex-as. Moses Austin becne interested in Texas, and sue-

ceeded in passing on to Zt,;hen F. Austin the venture he had

begun-4n Texas.6 For years Austin had been one of the .ost

influential men in Texas.

OrgAnizablon of the forces was begun ireditely after

Austin took charge. Within two days, Austin hao completed

the appoint'x-ent of his staff officers. arren D. C. all

was chosen adjutatcnt and inspector-general, and Peter

rrayson was to beco>1 his aid-de-ctnp. Others on the staff

included ,illiam P. Smith, Patrick C. Jack, Valentine Bakrer,

and 'illiam T. Austin. A vote of the soldiers resulted in

J. H.. More being oiected as colonel, Edward Burleson, lieu-

tenant-colonel, and Alexander Sorerville as major. On Octo-

ber l2, the arq crossed the Guadalupe, and the following

Ibid.

nit .EBarker, "Stephen Fuller Austin,"Dictonary _of
Americann BorahVo.0, $P- 437.
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d-y they took up their march toward Bexar. Austints, force

did not exceed three hundred men.

'Years after the Texas Revolution, oah thick, a

formr privte in the armyr that began to m lrch we st vividly

described its :embers:

Buckskin breeches were the nearest anroach
to uniform, and there was Tide diversity even
there, soe being new and soft and yellow, while
others, from long failiarity with ain ad grease
ond dirt, hadc become hard and black and shiny.
Boots be-in an unknown quantity; some wore shoes
Acd som moccca sins. Here a broad-brimied sombrero

overshadowed the military cap at its side; there
a tall "beegum" rode ftmiliarly beside a coonskin
ca, with the tail hanfgingr down behind, as well
related tails should do. lere @ big American
horse looned ' above the nimble Spanish pony
ranged beside him. . . Here a bulky roll of bed
u'Its jostled a pair of "store" blankets. . . In

lieu of a canteen, each mn. carried a Spanish
gourd. . . A f--atastic military array to a casual
observer, but the one great purpose animLating
every he'rt cloted us-- in a uniormt more Perfect

our ey t:n ws ev donned bregularson
dress parade

vile on tIe Vay to Bexar, the organization of the army

continue extremely loose. Te companies of this volunteer

army varied in size from thirteen up to seventy men. Some

oQ the companies hd a captain and three lieutenants, shile

others were commanded byr a sergent. these men, as a wole,

did not understand the meaning of discoline. Austin was

forced to issue order after order restricting the use of

'orthlm, M. cit., p. 359-361.

14oah Smi,,thwick,,, T-he. Evolution off. a Ste, p. 109-
1100
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their arms, both in and out of ranks. A scarcity of food

required a strict observance of conservation. A/s this as

a volunteer arry, and no oath had to be taken, the men felt

free to withdraw; this they often &id, soonetimes leaving

in {rouPs.9

Austi, on Odtober 16, ordered -a halt at the Cibolo,

about eight Ales out of San Antonio. This delay as made

to allow Captaln Ben F. Smith and his men to catch up with

them. It was here at the Cibolo that an attempt was made

by Austin to open negotiations with Cos. General Cos re-

jected the offer; he said he could not converse with rebels.

, ile on th'e Cibolo, the firstI encounter it Phe owmy ras

made. Lieutenant Bull and his scouts succeeded in routing

the oeery.On the 19th Smith arrive, and the Marec was

resumed Immeditately toward the Salado. 1

San rHouston cname riding into the Texan caomp. He wams

Mounted on a small Spanish stallion, and according to oah

Smitick, "old Sam's long legs, cased in conventional buck-

skin, almost touched the gr ound " ie diatbOly, Ausctin

began urging ouston to take corimmand of all the mIen. But

Houston was fim in his refusal. There is a Possibility

C. Barker, The Life of Stphen '. AustinP founder.
of Texas, 1793-1836, p. 4p85.

10
ortham, gj0. t pp. 3o7-3o8, 370-373.
ll~itik,_2. ci., P. 36737
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thrt Houston, a newcomer to Texas, had not yet learned to

appreciatethe fighting ability o the Texas volunteers.12

A general parade was ordered by Austin while they were

the'e on the Salado. ine delegates to the consultation were

fixin to leave for San Felipe. Several important personages

spoke. 7 uston was aong those that talked to the soldLr.

His SLypathy was not with the campaign as thinsstood, and

his suggestion was that the arry retreat to the left bak

of the Guaalue unti1 they could be reinforcec, disciplined,

and further strengthened by the addition of artillery. 1 3

While posted on Salado creek, Austin issued orders to

Colonel Janes rwie and captain J. W. Fnnin. They, with a

detachment of soe ninety men, were to reconnoitre the old

missions above Espada, and to select a favorable camp site

nea rer the one'y in Bexar. The mission was carrier out dur-

ing the day of the 27th, but instead of returning as they

were instructed, they spent the night at a choice spot in

the bend o.. the Sri ntonio, only about five hundred yards

fro- the UIssion La risLiaa Concepcion, and within a rile

and a half of San Antonio de i xar.A

12A. M. Willians, Am Houston and the. Jar of Independence
in Teas, pp. 100-101.

1 3 ortham, 2pM. Jit., PP. 375-377.

1 "William Kennedy, Texas: 'eRise., zProress and ProsteCts
of the Republic of Tex, p. 4p2 3.T
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The hexicvns discovered their cap in the so-called

horseshoe, and prepratons were made nor an assault.

Colonel Bowie detected the approach. of the ener aand pre-

cautionary mieasures were taken by placing ien at advantrngeous

positions around the parapet that marked the entrance to

ir grQounds. The advance of the en emy was sounded when

Henry rnrs, a -entInel for the volunteers, firedupon

the excrum and then retreated to camn. Aheavy ist, dur-

in; the early .orning of the 28th, rendered the volleys of

the Mexicns harmless. . This was not t rue with the shots of

the Texans; they fired with deadly aim. Te uexicans

brought into use a four-pounder, onc the battle beg n. The

attention of the Texmns was centered upon this cannon and

the "opeated charges of the exican cavalry. There was lit-

tle doubt as to the outcome. Te ren of Bowie and Fannin

worledwith precision and assurance. After a third attempt

to stora the defences, the exican troops withdrew to the

prairie, refo"med , and were marched off to San Antonio. Out

of soae 'our hIndred troops, the Jexc n 1oss wa sXty-

seven i'!led and orty wounded. Around the cannon alone,

there were some sixteen of the eneLy found dead--a smple

of the potency of the Texan fire. e Texans had only one

man killed, and there were none wounded. Richard Andrews,

a friend of Noah Sithwick, was the unfortunate Texan in

this encounter.

15 nlams, 20. cit., P. 10-105.
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Austin. on the 21st of TNove:mber, issued an order for

an assault on San Antonio, but the comanders of the prin-.

ciple divisions of his ary, Edard Burleson and Colonel

ii lip Sublett, informed Austin that their officers rere

not willing to attack at the time. Austin had no choice

but to withdraw the order.16

T he New Orleans Grars, sixty-four men strong, reported

for duty on the 22nd of T ovember. They were the very first

troos to join the Texans froMr the United States. They

had left New Orleans in October an landed in Brazoria.

Lrcm the Brazos, they >ad marched 250 miles to join the Tex-

ans before San Anonio. They rated >lh among all those

groups that came to Texasl7

Steoen F. Austin decided to leave the army after it

was seen that an imediate assault on San Antonio would not

be made. His appointaient by the consultation had been re-

ceived. Tne consultation, ohich was then in session, had

appointed Austib, along 2'ith HBranch T. Archer and Williar

H. Larton, commissioners to the United States. On November

25, 1835, Austin turned over his command to 2dwarr Drleson,

and left for San Felipe to undertalre his ne duties.

16F 7. Jo>nson, A Histor of Texn andQ Texns, Vol. I,
1te by E. C. Barker and E. W. Wirkle , p. 4$.

'J.H. J1 o\n, ristorT as R' _ of TxazF to 1892,*
Vol. I, PP.1t403-4o04.

18G. P. Garrison, Texas, Contest of Civilizations,
pp. 192-193.
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5 re Bowie and Erastus Smith joined the Texan forces

wile on thir way to San Antonio. Both were citizens of

San Antonio and both were to render invaluable services to

the cause of Texas.

Bowie was originally fro: Georgia. Hisbold and fear-

less d isposition was shown early in life. In 1827 he took

part in a blood rfiht in 1Misrsippi, where he w ;s wounded

and ,eeril 2en were kAiled. Ater he camne to Texas In 1828,

he had mny exciting adventures, anong them being his great

.19Indiamn fisht.

Erastus, or "Deaf" Sith as -e was called, was destined

to become the mosu impnorta.nt scout of the Toeas volution.

The niccame riven im is easily understood for he was hard

of hearing. With his intimate knowlede of lexicas cnd of

the country, he ca able to render prseless aid to the Tex-

ans in th- eir campaigns against te eney20

\ scouting arty had been docn on the hedinf River, and

when they returned to camp Deaf Smith was let obeh.ind.

Ugartache sas expected .to oSin Cos and nSith was on the

loo0.t for hi:. It so happened on that very morning, the

26ti of ovember, General Cos had sent a party of over a

hundred men foraigLcr -grass. hey' ;ad secUred an aiile

supply and were on their way back when Deaf tith spotted

1 9D. k. . Baker, A Te,,s crZp Book, p. 269.

2jbid ., p. 218.
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them. e reported Ugartace was about ive riles from

town and that he was bringin; money rrith Whic. to pay the

exican army. Colonel James Bowie, with about a hundred

oonted men, wams the first to contact the enemy. TV Vere

about a ile from town at the tiPe BowieIsi ken fired upon

theC. Cos saw Ugartaono's plight and aid was sent iume-

diately. For a while the fighting was brisk, but once the

Hexicans started retreat they did not stop until they reached

tohe sanctuary of the tovrn. The packs were exa-mined by the

Texansandd fou to contain grass instead 0of sold and silver.

The 10icans h adabout fifty killed and several wounded.

1.e Texans did not have any kiled cnd there were o to

injured. Zhus ended what has become k nown as the trass

vgt4t. -2l

T1ere were a number of reasons for the colonists be-

coinag impatient durn g the siege of Bexar. They were vol-

unteers and unaccustomed to emp i1.fe. They had thought the

attack of San Antonio would be an. i mediate one, and as the

days ran into weeks, their spirits were damponed. There

were f ily men among t , nd this aded to t' er dis-

content. It was in December; northers and bad eatbin could

be expected. These last thoughts, coupled witn the knowl-

edge thrt they had no winter clothing and insufficient food,

made their tak lock dark.22

21q4H. K. Yoakum, History of Texas, Vol. II, pp. 17-18.
2 Kennedy, 2p. ct., p, 507,
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A council of war was called by Genera.l Burleson be-

cause so Miuch dissatisfaction was voiced. Tne council met

on t'e evening oF the 3rd of December. Officers of .Burle-

son'c s staff and a ]field officers attended the meeting.

It was soon evident that Prt;k . Jonson, adjutant and

inspector-generaI of the staff, was the only one favoring

action. TMe others were or abandoning the siege of BexAr

and >O into winter quarters. Johnson's plea was elo-

quent, but the majority favored a raise the siege xd

retirement of the whole force to Gonzales for the winter.23

Accordingly, at two o'clock in the afternoon of December 1j,

an order was issued to lift the siege. The men were to

busy t eselves with prepaat-ons for the retreat. They

were to leave that very evenLngat seven otclock.2k

Texans Captu re Saintonio

On the eve of their departure, an incident occurred

that was to change the Whole picture. A 'exican deserter,

Lieutenant Vuavis, appeared in the Texan camp iand was ire-

diately. t:ken before the coImmander. He told General Brle-

son that the morale of the soldiers in rBexar was low and

that the defenses o. the town were weak. Th e exican de-

clared that San Antonio could be easily taken.

-'L. 5T. aortham, HUstory of Texas, Vol. III, p0. 8-51.

d4Yoak1m, Fistor of Tmas, Vol. II, p. 25.

2 51o rai ory of_ Txas, Vol. III, pp. 5I- 2.



Colonel 2:rank Jolnson, sensing the feeling thact ran

through the arm after the1 Aexican had reported, suggested

to iMilai that "now is the time. " 111il liked the su;gestion

and called out in a loud, clear voice, "ho will po pith

old Ben Milam into San Antonio?" There were over tyo hun-

dred that stepped forward. Zzey were requested to assemble

26at the Old Mill after dark to organize.26 ten Burleson

sa> what was happening, he told Johnson tat Ie would hold

those that had not volunteered in reserve outside the town.

He promised that he would give all possible aid to the at-

taoking force.27

Milm >had joined the march on San Antonio after having

been rescued by Collinswortn. It w-as on the night of the

9th of' ct'ber that Ben-Uin R. Mil wnjoined Collinsworth.

As sone of Collins wortn s men were making their way thr ough

a thicket of mesquite, one of their horses was suddenly

frightened. Cuns were drawn and, as it was too dark to

discern anything, a rider shouted, "uh goes there?" The

anser was clear anwd strong and in good Spanisi, "A friend."

The nan in the mesquite replied to another inquiry with,

"I a a1m1 ." He joined the group and was brought up to date

on the Wopenings, as he had just made hls escpe from'prison

down in Monterrey, >exiCO.

26A. J1. Houston, Tex- a Ind eendence, P. 81.

'Worthm, AHistorr of Texas, Vol. III, pp. 52-53.
2lH. Jq Foote, Texas andtihe Texans, Vol. 11, o. 113-114.
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After dark the volunteers et at the Old Mill and the

attacking party was planed. There were to be two forces.

The firs t would be under the comtand of Colonel Milm, as.

listed by Colonel Franks of the artillery and I a jor Porrir

of th o'Grays. Maverick, Cooke, and Arnold were to serve

as guides. The second force vould be coranded by Colonel

Frank t. Johnso, assisted by Colonel Grant and Colonel

Willii T. Austin. Deaf Smith and John W. Smith were to

serve as guides for this second group. 29

San Antonio was locc-ted on the San Antonio River.

The east side of the town ras inclosed in a decided bend in

the river; there were about twenty-five acres included in

the area. On the east banL of the river, and opposite

this bend, was the Alamo. The roun( around the town was

general level. The river was about sixty feet wide and

was fordable in most places. The two plazas,iU and

1iiay, were so'urrated y a chuch and otner buildings.

The main street of tbe city stretched across the river by

0y o' bridge, the only one on the river.30

NeanwhileI the defenders of the town 1Ad not been

idle. The sufficient time given theM by Aus tin and B.rle-

son had allowed Cos to make adequate preparations for de-

fense. Dr. Joseph 2. Field has described the fortifications

as Jcjlaows:

29yroalmI, History of Texas, Vol. II, pp. 25-26.

30Ibid., pp. 15-16.1
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The center of Militzry operations is a
square enclosed on all sides by stone houses,
<th ztreets runng from all the corners paral-
lel ane at right angles with the sides of the
square. At the entrance of every street,. with
the exception Of that leading to the Alamo, a
ditch was dug, ten oeet wde and fivc feet e,
raised on the inner side so as to macc on ele-
vation of ten feet. Over this was erected a
breastwork of perpendicul arposts, withn port-
hoes fo'r muskets and one in the center for
cannon.31

As had been planned the night before, Colonel J. C.

Neill crossed the San Antonio in the early morning hours

of the 5th and, with a piece of artillery, began an assault

on the Alamo. Tis was a feint, intended to draw the Mexi-

cansI attention, while MIlan and Johnson were narhingzinto

the town ron the north on the riht bank. Fire upon the

Alamo was kept up until Colonel Neill heard the report of

guns across the river. Neill then withdrew from his posi-

tion and retiu2nef to the Txan camp.2

The division under ilam entered the town by way of

Acequia street and proceeded toward the heart of the forti-

ficattons set up by Goneral Cos. Tihe :exiccns 0pen d ci

and ilam was forced to take refuge in the house of De la

Garza. Johnson took possession of a house; this one >e-

longed to Venamendi. These two houses occupied by the Tex-

ans ere fairly close to each other and were about a hun-

dred yards from the nain square. The merican fire was so

31Boyce House, City ofIflari n Adventure, p. 51.

32 roak u, -is t org2 f Texas, Vol. II, p. 26.
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sharp, Jil rand Johnson oere never able to use to an Rd

vantage tie two pieces of artillery brought along. uring

the dayT, C communication between the two forces of Iilam

and Johnson became irpossible. however, on the night of the

5th, ti-r positions were strengthened, anda communication

line ams established by oprwing a trench between the two

divis ions.

1hen the attacU was rescued on the morning of the 6tn,

it waS discovered that th- e nezy Iad occupied the tops of

houses between the Texans and the square <d hdnd cut loop-

holes in the parapets atop each bulding. A brisk fire of

a rms front these posittons o: vantage was aintatned

du-inc the second day. Tis did not stop the Texans from

advance. Lieutenant McDonald led a detachment in an assault

and carture of a house closer in than the Garza house. Tis

mis.io, successfully accomplished, extended theTe line

toward tie tan objective--the military plazr. Je night

ol the 6th found the enemy:r opening a trench between the

river nd the lmo mand strengthening their defenses be-

tween the plaza and the river. The Texans, like the Mexi-

cans, were obusily engaged in building up their lines.'

Colonel Johnson, in his official report of the battle

to General Burleson, states that at about mid-day of the

7th, henry Karnes advanced and, with a crowbar, forced an

33Ibid.pp. 26-27. 34Ibid., p. 27-28.
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entrance into the house just in front of the first division.

This advantage was made secure by Captain York's men. It

was in the afternoon, Johnson laments, that Colonel M1am

received his fatal wound. Johnson said that Milam was on

his way into his (Johnsonts) position, when he was killed

by a rifle shot in the head and fell near the entrance to

the Veramendi house. That evening the Texans forced their

way into the house of Antonio Navarro. 3>

A principal event of the 8th surrounded the assault and

occupation of a row of buildings to the north of the Navarro

house known as the "Zambrano Row." The same men who had taken

the Navarro house, with the able assistance of the Grays, made

the capture. The Texans bashed through the walls and ad-

vanced from room to room. Though stubbornly resisted, the

volunteers were not to be denied. The enemy was forced to

retire after suffering a heavy loss of officers and men.

hile this attack on Zambrano Row was under way, the Mexi-

cans had made a diversionary attack on the camp of General

Burleson, but they were quickly driven back. 3 6

Stirred by the arrival of reinforcements in their own

camp, as well as that of the enemy, the Texans, on the night

of the 8th, stormed and occupied a strong building commonly

called the "Priests' House." It commanded a position of

3 $Kennedy, op. cit., pp. 512-513.

3 0 Yoakum, Histor of Texas, Vol. II, pp. 29-30.
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Importance on the plaza, so its seizure was considered a

crowning achievement. Once the house was in their possession,

the Texans busied themselveswith securing the doors and win-

dows and cutting openings for small arms fire. ? e enemy

kept up a general fire with -small arms and artillery until

nearly daybreak. Thne kexicnis did not relish the Texans so

near then, and before dai-n they had retreated to the Alamo. 7

Soon ater daylight, it was noted thmt the eneVy had

hauled down their flag nC that a white ii w was flying in

its stead. Pretty soon a exican, bearing a flag of truce,

was ushered into the presence of Colonel Johnion. Lne man

declared tit General Cos desired to capitulate. Both con-

manders immediately aPoInted commiissioners. In the mean-

tri Johnson dispatched the information to General Brleson

and reoueste&d his presence immediately. San Amtonio had

been won at an astonishing light cost. There were only

two ic killed and twenty-six wounded. The Mexican loss was

not reported, but it was estimated at fram one hundred to

three hundred.

The articles of capitulation which were drc mrup and

signed onthe 11th of Decenber by the respective Comanders-

in-Chief, Burleson and Cos, contained eighteen stipulations o

7 bid. 3 8 Johnson, op. cit., r. 357.

3Willtams, o t. cit., P. 114.
10 Johnson,2 L cit., pp. 359-36o.
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In the report forwarded by General Burleson to Henry Smith,

the Provisional Governor of Texas, Burleson 'ad this to say

concerning the terns or surrender:

- - - By two otclock a.m. of the 10th, a treaty Wa
finally concluded by the coriuissioners appointed,
to nich I acceded iuediately, deeming th e termsnigy3 favorable, considering the strong Do ition
and large force of the ene, whichjould not be
less than thirteen hundred :en.

In General 1Burleson'6s report to Sith, Birlesoi notified

hL tha-t he was turning his co.- t.and over to Colonel Johnson.

.e stated that sufficient troop s were being leftU to defend

the torn and that the rest of the ary was to be sent to
their respective homes.42  In compliance with the treaty,

Cos moved from the Alamo on the 14th to Mission Sacn Jose,

and an the I th started his march to the Rio Grande.

Report of General Burleson to Henry Snith, Decefiber
14, 183j , Johnson 2 .. , P. 358.

421b., p. 358-359.

1 3 lortham ri.A Histor of Texas, Vol. III, p. 65.



CA2PT III

T 2TMATIAMORAS EXEDITII

Dissension in the Government

Dr. Janes Grant was the one to originate the expedi-

tion to Matamoras. His home was in Coahuila, where he had

considerable lands. Dr. Grant had never lived in Texas;

certainly he could not call Texas his home. There was a

personal otive behind hUs plans. Grant hoped that if the

expedition against atayoras materialize, he tght be able

to r0ta1nhis princ(%ly holdings south of the Rio Grande.
In carrying out this proposed catamoras Expedition,

the g oerinent, under ienrr SAth, wanted to 'ollor the

laws as set upby the consultation. 4.ne cokUcil, on the

other hand, did not feel as obligated. enemhi the

council changed daily cd their responsibility was not as

deep-seated as that of Saithn. eseC differences grew until

the re was a lack of cooper ation that almost proved fatal to

Te-las. -

The council, on DecemIber 11, created the office of
judge-advocate-general and elected D. C. Barrett, one of

their own members, to fill it. They also elected Edward

IT. e. otku, Histr 0: rxas, Vol. II, p. L.

2Ibid

4~3



Critter Colec 1 of the ort of Copano3  j This actIon by

the council brought zorth a refusal to ratify the appoint-

ments s y Governor Smith. In a rc ommunication to thec council

on the 17th of Dceiler, 1u36, he declared:

. . . I beg the favor of your honorable body toreconsider two of the appointments contained in
your list, and strike out the naires of EdwardWritten and D. C. Barrett, and let others be sub-mitted in their stead. I can ever extend to
themri commi:rss'oonrs, unless com'pellel by a constitu-
tional majorityy o your body.d. b4

But the council insisted on having their way, and Governor

Sit * equred to issue these two their conm.issions.

The contest had become a personal one.

the latter part of Decetber, 1835, it had become

quite evident that the council was determined to have its

way, regardless of whether their acts conformed qith tie

orjnic L a' of the 13th of rovmber. On the 7th of January,

the council appointed J. I. Fanning ans Fent to collect vol-

unteers who would be wil-ling to ,o on th e edition to

Iatam oras. He was given the power to borrow" oney up to a

certainaiount and could ask -forprovisions from any public

agent. Fanning ,as impowere, with the rigt to lead the ex-

peditIon against Matmoras, or any other place, if he so

desired.5

3Ibid.

J . H. Bown, Historo f Texas, lC$rom15 to 1892, Vol.
;. 't9. ~ I ___ 2roit,____

!4A



An account by Colonel Neill of 'the conditions in San

Antonio after Grant and his mfn left, was directly respon-

sible for Governor Smiths outbust against the council.

This uevsage to the council was communicated in a secret

sessLon, on Ja3nUarY 9, 1836. With words that left no doubt,

he told the council exactly mhat he thought of them. Hle

said:

Instead of acting as becomes the councilors
and guardians of a free people, you resolve your-
selves into intriguing, caucussing parties: pasS
resolutions, without a quorum, predicated on false
preMises; and endeavor to ruin the country.
You f ave acted in bad fAiti, and seen determined
by your acts to destroy the very institutionss which
you are pledged and sworn to support. . . Mr. Pres-
ident, I speak collectively, as yOu all form one
t:ole, though, at the sane ttie, I do not mean
all. . . I now tell you that te course here pointed
out shall be rigdly and strictly pursued, and that
unless your body will make the necessary acknoKL Tdg-
ient to the world of your error, . . that after

twelve o'clock on tomorrow all co mmunicatio.ns be-
tween the two de-artents shall cease; and your
bodr wil stand adjourned until the firs t of Karch
next. . that rour services are no loncner needed,
and until the convention meets, I will continue to
discharge .y duties as commander-in-chief of the
armiy and navy, and see that- the laws are executed,

The council retaliated on the llth of January with the

adoption of a resolution that the governor be relieved of

his duties. Thle council advanced charges agairst hij. He

was given the preference of belnt tried by the council or

by members of the convention which was to convene on arch

1. Governor Smith chose to be tried by the new convention. 7

0 Brown, o,. "cit., pP. 481484.

Ibid., pp. 485-488.



In trying to place before the people his side of the

arguMent with the council, Governor Smith suec a handbill

on the 22nd of January, 1836, whici in part states:

* . Circimst dances have recently rendered it neces-
sary for me to take a bold and decisive course withthe Council; some of whom I considered had amalga-
2'ated and united themselves wit the speculators
and swindlers,, hose ani has ever been to tratmel
and ruin the true interests of the country.
Tese ad similar r asons, impelled me to the course.uhave pursued . *

Governor Thaith was firmly convinced that his actions
would be upteld by the convention to >e held in PLrch. Te

continued to disctarge his duties as head of the then exist-

ing government. >nen the convention et at Washington-on-

tIe-Brazos, his services received due recognition.9

Confusion in the Army

Philip Dimitt gives an account of sore of the diffi-

culties that had to be surmounted in reducing Matamoras in

a letter addressed to Governor Smith. Dimitt was in charge

of Golia 'durin the early dys of the contei.plated attack

on 1,atamoras. On the 2nd of Decemrber, 1835, he wrote Gov-

enor Ith:

* . . Our stock is nearly consumed, both of ammuni-
tion and subsistence, and our Volunteers are suffer-
ing for winter clothing. On the 9th ulto I dis-
patched haj. Geo. 14. Colitnsworth to th e eat, for a

8handbill by Penry Smith To Fllow-Citizens, January 22,
136, edited by C. A. A.ulick, Jr., The Paners of Mirabeau
Buonaparte Lamar, Vol. I, p. 301{.

Brown, 9 cit. , p. 1,190.



supply o- clothing and for anuwition, rith let-ters to the CoIMittees of safety at Matagorda
Colunbi, Brazo- and Quintana. But no return,
no answer, or otfer information from this gentle-
man. .as yet been received. . *10

On the very same day that tmith directed Sam Houston,

the newly appointed coiander-in-c.ief by the Consult action,

to move on 1Atamoras, Youston isued an order to Bowie at

Goliad:

* . . I have the honor to direct that, in the eventyou cean obtain the services of a sufficient numberof rmen for the purpose you will fortlmith proceed ont-e route to atamoras, and, if possible reduce theplace and retain possession until further orders. .
You Will conduct the campaign. Itch is referred to
your discretion. Should you commence the campaign,
you wilI, from tire to tie, keep the government a>
Vised of your operation, through the cotmander-in-
chief of the arny .

On December 25, headquarters of the cowmiander-in-chief

were oved to -ashiigton. While ouston was. at W shington-

on-the-Brazos, he issued a call to the United States for

volunteers to _e1p in the cLapaign that was to be staged

against Mexico. The call read:

I now reccmmend to come by sea, and to land at
Copano, Coxes Poiht, or Matagorda. The time employed
will be less than otne fourth that whicY would be ned-
ful to pass by land . . By the first of March the
campaign will open.

10'hilip Dihi-tt to Henry Smith, Decenber 2, 1835, editedby W. C. Binkley, Official Gorsespondence of the Texas Revo-
lution, -836, Vol. 1, pp. 153-14. 

-

1 a Houston to Jamies Bowie, December 17, 1835, editedby Amjneli1illiams and E. C. Barker, Thee SWrt'ngs of 2au
Houst~on, Vol. I, pP. 322-323.

amhouston to United States Volunteers, Decmber 27
1V35, ., . 26.



A call for volunteers issued by Fannin on tie 8th

of January, 1836, definitely shows an usurpation of power

that belonged to Houston. Fannin issud the 1ollowing

notice:

An edition to the west has been ordered by
the General Council, and the volunteers from Be'ur,
Goliad, Velasco, and elsewhere, arc orird to ren-
dezvous at San Patricto, between the 2L.th and 27th
instant, and report to the officer in command. The
fleet convoy will sail fromi Velasco, under my charge,
on or about the 18th, and all wo feel disposed to
join it, and aid in keeping the war out o Texas
an-.t the sme tine cripple the enemy in their re-
sourcer t hoe :re invite' to enter the ranks forth-

Colonel Eannin ignored the rea governor of Texas in

execting the authority given in by the council. This is

shown in 4 letter written by im to J$nes W. Robinson 0n

Janurr 28. Tne heading of this letter shows that Fannin

recognized Robinson, the person chosen by the council to

relIeve Smith, a, th e leader by addressing im as "His

Excellncy,

Th Texas soldiers found themselves with tie on their

hands after they had captured San Antonio. This inaction

was favorable 1o Grantrs plans. . James &rtt, a Seetch-

man., hd become a n:turtlized citizen of Kexico. The dis-

favor OL the authorities there had descended on Grant and

he ad been chased from the country. It Was with a selfish

13H. S. oote, Texas and the Texans, Vol. II, p. 186.

1 4j. . Fannin to T. . Robinson, Gulick, o. cit.,

PP. 309-310.



interest in mind that he persuaded the unorgnized forces

at Antonio to back his plan of capturing Mataoras.

They took the Ir munitions tn3 supplies from Colonel Neill,

leavinghim ithout adequate men or equipment to defend

the cAty. rant moved out of the city on the 30tu of Do-

ceimer and headed toward Goliad. zrncis Ws. Jonson, WO

planzr-ned to be with Grant on the expedition, went by San

Feli pe to secure the- overnent 's backing.

The council, on the 3rd of Janucary, received the request

of 7 tank (Francis) Johnson to legalize the Matamoras exped4-

tion. Johnson turned don tmhe offer of the council that 1e

o in wIth Fannin. Perhaps he did tis because he wanted

more freedom of command. However, on the 1Vth of January,

the council gave hin carte blancht. Johnson left San Felipe

to join Dr. Grant.?l6

It is quite evident that the plan to invade Mexico had

been recognized by theG eneral Council of Texas. On the 10th

of JanuAry Colonel Johnson issued a call from San Aitonio.

It began with the following terms:

he Federal Volunteer Army of Texas, the victors
of San Antoaio, tten and now under the command of
yr c h. JOiflson, toroug im, address themselves
o the friends of Texas and of liberty. Under sano-

tion of the General Council of Texar, they have
taken up the line of march for the country West of
the Rio Grrande. 1 7

15Bro-,n, , ol .cit.,* . -500.

16YoaIm, ooy.. cit. , p. 51, 56-57.

0oote, o, cit., p. 185.



1ne confusion caused in the ary by thne councils in-

sistence on having its way is pretty well stated by Bro

who says, "Thus, by its own action, the council first vir-

tual1y taade Fnnin, as an agent, a cormiander independent of

the cot ander-in-chie, and next recognized Johnson and Grant

as the leaders of a seorate band. "18

In a letter to Governor Smith, Houston strongly con-

detned.& the actions of Jares Gr.nt and Francis Johnson. He

wrote:

If the overnrent now yields to the unwoly dic-
tation of speculators and rarauders upon human rights,
it were better that we yielded to the despotism of a
single man, whose ambition right have been satisfied
by our (sic. ) unconditional subnission to his author-
ity, and a pronounce-ment for whic> we were asked, in
favor of his power. . . 9

On January 8, 1836, at ten o'clock in the iorning,

Houston notified Governor Smith in a private letter that o

was leaving, in les's than an hour, for the army. He told

Smith that 1he would do everything he could concerning the

problem of Johnson and annin. He said:

..~ . I a talc that 'rank Ja'nson and Fannun have ob-
tained from the military Committee orders to Proceed.
and reduce Matamoras. It may be so. There was no

uoru , and th Council could not give power. I Will
proceed with great haste to the Ar my and there I
can imof all. ., * -o

8BDrowno. cit., p. 500.

19SamHouston to Governor Henry Znith, January 6, 1836,
Willi bid.,p.s a3nd nk . cit., P.-332.

20Ibidelp.334 0

Wwdllmqp l



Houston arrived at Goliad on the 14th of January.

On the 17th he dispatched v letter to Governor Smith noti-

fying him that he h d sent Colonel Bowie with from thIrty

to ifty men Cor the relie of Nill at San Antonio. He

told Smiti that he had ordered eill to destroy the forti-

fic)tions there, and to reove the munitions to Gonzales.21

Sam Houston left Goliad and arrived at Refugio. On

the 21st of January, he issued orders for the organization

of the troops that were arriving. MeanwhiLe, . N. Jo.son

had arrived on the eveninp of the 20th. Colonel Johnson

called on Houston and presented the powers granted him by

tLe council on Ja.nu'ary 1 . Louston was also rade acquainted

with tI powers given fanin. ouston realized the aiage-

int c:the atmoras expedition had been taken fro him by

the council, and he did the only thing open f or him to do--

retire to ashington-on-the-Brazos, and report to Governor

Smith. 2 ~

The authority eerciosed tr Governor Smith was the only

authority tht Sam Houston had recognized. and so it was to

SmIth that ouston reported after his return from efugio

by w5y of Goliad. His letter of January 30, 1836, was a

very lengthy one. 'IThe story he told shows how the conflict

in ti aovernnent overflowed to cause confusion and disunity

amonthear--ted forces of Texas. He said:

t11.uston to Sith, January 17, 3836, ibid., py. 339-340.
22'f h l . ".:,t $D



. . . On the evening of the 20th$, . W. Johnson, Eso.,
arrivedI at Refugio, ad it was understood that he Was
e~mpowere6, by the general council of Texas, to inter-
fere in y command. On the 21st, mnd previous to re-
ceivig notice of ois arrival, I issued an order to
orgnize the troops so soon as tley tight arrive at
that place, agreeably to the "ordinance for raising
an auxiliary corps" to the trMy. . . 1r. Johnson
tAhen called on me previous to the circulation of the
order, and showed ire the resolutions of the onneral
council, dated 14th of January, a copy of. which I
forward to the perusal of your excellence.

So soon, , I was made acouainited with th- e nature
Of his mission, and the poowers granted to J. . F'annin,
jr., I co6l not remain mistaken as to the object of
the council. . . .

It was ry rwis, if it cad been possible, to avoid
for tie present the expressIon of any oninLon which

<,ght be 'uppressed in the present crisis. Bt sice
I reported to your excellence, having had leisure to
peruse all the documents of a controversial nature
-rowng out of the relative duties of yourself tnd
the general council to the people of Texas, a resolu-
tionof the council, requiring of me an act of insub-
ordination and disobedience to your orders, demands
of thatT 1 I should inquire into the nature of that
xutho-rity ich iould tnmulate re to an act of treason,

or an attempt to subvert the government hilch I have
sworn to support. he only costitution which Ter
has is the "omganic law." rhen any violation of that
law, which 'would destroy the basis of government, must
be treason. Has treason been committed? If so, by
whom, and for wnat purpose? The history of, te last
few weck.s will be the best ans'Ter that can be rendered.

The organic law declares, in article three, .ta
"the governor and general council have power to organ-
ize, reduce, or increase, the regular orces"; but it
delegates no power to create ariy agents, to supercede

cormmander-in-chief. . . Consequently, the council
could not create rn agency that could assume any com-
mand of troops, so as to supercede my powers, without
a plain and palPablo violation of their oaths. . . .
I regard the espeditton, as now ordereden indivIdual,
and not a national. measure. . . . I 2tereever was a
t Imhen &Fata-moras c0id have been taen by a few
men, that time could have passed by. . . .

Th-e evil is now done, and I trust sincerely, tait
the first of March aoy establish a7rovernment on some
permanent foundation, here honest functionaries will
regard and1 execute the Iown and established lawu of
the country, agreeably to Lheir oaths. .. 0



I do not consider t"e council as a constitu-
tional body, nor their acts laibful. Th.ey have no
juorun agrecabl to the organic law. . . Te lieu-
tenant-governor and several mebem of the 'ncil,
I believe to be patriotic and just men.

Governor Siith granted Houston a furlough; it was to

last until March 1. Tis was, in a tay, aliowixg an order

that hcd been issued by the council on the 26th of December

to be carried out. The council had appointed three 1 ento

seve as commissioners aong the Cherokee Indians; they

There Sr oston, John Forbes, and John Cameron. These

three -en Proceeded to contact the Indians- td, at Bowlets

Viars, drew up a treaty r with the Io OFebruary 23, 1836.

'ate of Johnson and Grant's Forces

General Jose Urrea, a former governor of the Ueican

state o. Dirango, had joined Sant Anna at Saltillo, and

was ordered to satamoras. He reached Natamoras on the lst

of Febury. Ter e organized his forces. Urrea re-

ceived inform ation that Jonson and Grant were at San Pa-

tricio with a respectable force, arc he left datamoras

with some seven hunCred troo' s on the 18th of February to

contact them.25

Houston to Governor Henry Smitn, Janua< 30, l836,
,illiams and Barker, oj. cit., 3. -55.

211
-Yoakum, O. cit., pp. 50-51, 63.

25Ibid.,opp. 65-66.
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Meanwhile, Johson and GTrant had set up their h.ead,-

quarters in the frontier settlement of San Patricio--the

ne-restu point to Patamoras. Their force was sid. to vary

in ntbers fro: seventy-five to on..e hundred and fifty ien.

One of the scouting parties, sent out by this co mad to

serch tile cOuntry between San atricio and tle Rio Grande,

su cceeded incapturiLn6 a smll rarty of Mexicans under Cp-
tain Rodriquez. These en were released by the Texans.

A itance of" about one hundred and fifty miles separated

the Texan settlements and the Rio Grande. Tis inLtervening

pra rie aas alost lacking in ti ber, and the only water

supply came fro a'ITueces and Frio rivers. Te Mexican

town of Matamoras was located on the rignt bank and just

above the mout of the Rio Grande. 7

After receiving information that Colonel Fannin wa.. in

need of horses to wount his en, Johnson an Grrant doter-

rined to supply Fannin wit t..he necessary horses. Tnose

horses were obtained by tking thne from Mexicans that

lived between San Patricio and the Rio Grande. Johson do-

cided to return to San Patricio after about a hundred horses

nad been rounded up. Grant 9.nd Morris continued the search

for more horses.>

amli Kenedy, Texas: The Rise, Pr ssand josects
of thae Republic of 2exs, o. .

27 oiku, Q. . _ci t., P. 60 .

' Br o Q . cimt0., r*. W.

LI



J0 nron and is men retuned to San Patricio with the

horses they had collected. Grant was to rejoin hir there.

The two ould then join Fannin and his troops at Goliad.

It was while waItinc there at San Patricio that Johnson's

forces wero attacked on February 27, and practically anni-

hilated. Johnson, one of the four to escape, had this to

s cy about the encounter:

On the night of the second day after our ar-
rival at San Patricio, we were surprised and attacked
by flron'r advice. Ate2a short struggle, all were
put to the sword, except Colonel Johnson, David J.
Toler, John H. Love, and Miller, of South Carolina.

t the tie we ree rooming together. . . The house
wa asoon surrounded, and an order given to open the
door; there being no light in the house, the officer
order da light to be ade. Toler, who soke' Ie
Castilian well, kept the officer in conversation
while he preteded to be co'pjyig >iti the order.
:'le thus engaged, fortuntely for the inmates of
tie house, a Pire was opened on the street in front.
This drew those in the rear of the house to the front.
Araived of this, Colonel Jonson gave the order to
open the rear door, and to pass out, and escape if we
could . The order waS promptly 01eyed; and the party
escaped felY to Goliad after some sffering and
fatigue.

Soon after this affair, Grant and his men were attacked

while on their way back to San Patricio. They had taken a

considerable number of horses during their foray, and were

only about twenty miles west of Sn Patricio. Tho fight

was brief and savage. All of Grant's men but three were put

to the sword. The ren escaped durng the fight and Brown

wa taken' prisoner. Reuben A. Brown years later, in 153,

F :. Johnson, A Histor of Texas and Texans, Vol. I,
edited by E. C. Barker and E. W. Winklr p. 0.



wrote an account of th Johnson and Grant xp ed*tion for the

Edi tors of the Texas Alanac. BroN c gave thIs story of Gra ,nt

and the Agua Dulce fight:

S. . e had reached the VAua Dulce, within some
twenty miles of San Patricio, and, in high spirits,
we- made sn early start from that place, Col. Grant,
Placido Benavides and :rsel bein t about a haf
mile a1eed to lead the Lorses, and the rest of the
company 1 following. *We were passing between two
large aot-tsihen suddenly there care out froi ech
Of ths Ko

0
.1io-Uts several hu ,0dr. hexicau dragoons,

wo quiclU closed in, surrounding both th e horses
and our party. Grant, Placido and itself might
then have made our escape, as we were well counted,
and some distance in advncee; but our first ii-
use beont to relieve aur part;, we returned Lth-

out reflecting on the impossibility of doing any
ood against so large a nuber. . . Je then at once

Understood that Urrea had core in on the main road
some distice below. . . that he had been to San
P1ttr ici o, and lad probably slaugtorerd Johnson ,md
his partt. . . As Grant and self approached to
join our party, the dragoons opened. their line n3
Te pssA in. e at once saw that some of our party
had -lready been k killed, and we decided to sell our
lives as dearly as possible. . . . Just at th-at mo-
ment the horses tool: a starred, and broke the line
of dragoons, a (Grant and self findin; ourselves
the only survivors of our party, folLowed in the
ske of te horses. . . and, after we had run sir or
even miles, they surrounded us, ;rhen, seein nofurther chance of escepe, we dismounted, determined

to mike th. pay Jo rl rfor our lives. As I reached
the ground a exican lanced me in the arm, but Grant
iamediately shot h dead, when I seized the lance
to defend myself. tJust &s he shottho he eican I
saw, Grant fall, pierced by severa lances, anda 0-
Ment later I afund slf fastI in a lasso. .

0n the 8th of March, Jolhson reported, .from facey s

Colorado, to the Convention whic' Was then underway i ft

xashington-on-the-Brazos. In his letter he wrote:

3 0 Ibid., pp. 20-426.



Grants party of twenty-six men were attacked
. . . but two of Grants nartv escaped. . . of rtm®ry aHich consisted of only 25 men four esoapee.
I haV e frc1 Pacido tha the enemte Is strength s
.from1000 ien about 200 of rhom -ad advanced as
fir Refugio on the 1st. I left Goliad on the 3rd.
n- arrived in Victoria on the 4th. who re I found
butmfifteen o'Lnteers. . . . the people are much

Oa4 dn unless st efficient measures are takiren
the bhole o the settle ments wevt of Colorado wilbe.
broken up. . * *31

Johnson, and t:ose men that had escaped, proceedecd to

Goliad by way of Refugio. 5ten Jolison, Toler, and Love

left there for San elioe a the Brazos. Jo nsxM , so r

as tie records show, did not agJn serve the state of Texas

in any public capacity.32

31. J. Jomson to the Convention, M5arch 8 136
Binkley, ibid., pP. 486-L87.

O. t.l, p.



CHAPTER IV

THE ALAMO

Santa Anna Leads the Jay
Evyen before san Antonio ha %been captured by the Trxns,

the town was looked upon as ' "key" to Texas. Tis idea was

expressed in the Telesraph of San Felipe. The article read:

Let Bexar fall n d Sant1ta Ana s power in Texas
falls wit2 it. Dislodge the eneny from that strong-
aold and i atteCpts to invade us rom that quarter
Will be ineffectual. But should the eMedition fail,
our enemy will take courage, and "the theater of war
may be in the ieart of our country"; ins tead of our
troops being fed at the exoense of our enemy, the
;m7ole burden of zupportng our own forces and those of
the enemy will f ll upon our citizens. rut, by meet-
ing-the enery on their own ground, 1n their own stronf-hold, we avoid the devastating effects of the war, we
preserve our dwellIng houses fror the i&Lms, 5an our
families fron the eunelentingC'Uelties of an unprin-
cipleK and infuri.ted soldiery.

Tlhe e-icr ans were of the s ne op inion as the Te xans.

TXey reconized San Antonio as the main point of entry.

Wt. 1t5 thought in mind, antL Ana beIn buiiir up a

concentra2tion of troops below the Rio Grande. A consolidation

of forces brought the number under his coimand to between six

and seven thousand men.2

Amelia fillia-ms, "A Critical Study a he ig of theAlamo, nd of the Porsonnel of its Defenders, " The South-
western HIstoricai Qparterly, Vol. XXV1, pp. 2-267.

A.. Viims, a ouston and the War o 1ence
in Texs, pp. 137-13.-
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A circulAr &Wa issued on Deceober 30, 1835, by the

Lxicam Secretmry off? I. It waS designed to curb the

landing of supplies and -en in Texas from( the United States.

It asserted that all ared foreigners caught within the

Hepub'iic Of. exico Would be considered as crates And ut

to death. In like anner, it directed that those persons

WAG 4imorted amrrunition an r s, destined sor us agimt

t>e government, should be punised, There is no doubt

that Santa Anna was responsible for thi's blood-thirsty

circular.3

Antonio Lopez de Sant Anna was born at Jalapa, lo-

cated in the state of Vera Cruz, exico, in 1795. He did

not rank very high intellectually, but he had a wonderful

unmatched ambit ion. He understood hi. fellow-countrren

and was ever ready to tzke advantage of them hen opor-

tunities were presented. Santa Anna was of slight build,

a dark person, and was small of stature. He was careful

ofr his appearance and was very hexican in his tastes and

manners. Santa Anna was vain; "Napoleon of the WIest" was

his self-s tyled name.

In.planing the carraign against Texas, Santa Anna

chose San intonio as his personal target. A choice division

3G. L. Rives, The United States and Texico, 1321-18L8,
Vo. I, p. 322.

4J. H. Snitn, "Santa Anna," Annual -enort of the Amer-
ic an itorical Association for the Year 1917, P.3h.

G. S. Bryan, Sam Houston, p.
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was selected to Aarch on the Al mo city. There were special

grievances he bore against San rntonio, for it was in that

tomn his favorite offleer and k kinsman was defeated and

forced to capitulate. General Perfecto de Cos had signed

6the terms of surrender there on December 11, 1835.

The first troops to cross the Rio Grande were those of

Ses a. Tey arrived on the 12th of February and on the

same day crossed to the Texas side oposite San Juan Bau-

tista. ihen began the toilsomie jcurney from the Rio Grande

to S Aiitonio. The country they had to cross was ccii-

desert. The shortage of water and food was ever present.

And, as if these were not enoughPI, winter with its fury hit

them. Cold northers, rin, ndsleet addec to some screh-

in_ hot days, combined to make the narch a very di sagreeable

one.7

The foll owing generals were ordered by Santa Anna to

assemble their forces before San Antonio: Filisola, Sest a,

Gaona, Andrade, Tolsa, Cos, and oll. On the 23rd of Feb-

ruar the irst of the troopszarrived at the teigts of

Alazan overlooking) the city of BeXar.8

63. I. Dixon, Romance an d Tra7ed zof Temas Ligtoor-y, P55
t telia YIliaAs, "A Critical Study o the Siege of the

Alamo, And of the Personnel of its Defenders, " The South-
western Historical 2Vterli, Tol. LUXVII, pp. 9-10.

. K. Yoakiun Histor of Texas, Vol. II, p. 66.
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TeXans repare to Defend the Alamo

m idea of the deplorable condition of tne troops

and supplies that were left to de end the city of Bexar may

be obtained from a paragraph of a letter written by Lieu-

tena t Colonel Neill to the Governor an, uCouncil on January

6, 183(. It read:

. .e have 1. men and two distinct fortresses to
garrison, and about twenty-four pieces of artillery.
7ou, doubtless, have learned that we have no provi-
sons or clothing since Johnson -and Grant left.
there has ever been dollar here, I have no knowl-
dre of it. The clothing sent ere by the aid and

patriotc exert--ions of the honorable council Was
taken from us b rthe arbitrary measures of Johnson
and Grant, taken from en a endured all the hard-
ships of winter and who were not even sufficiently
dcld for "umer, mlay of them h avinv but one blanket
and one shirt, ned what was intended for there given
a cr to men, some of w,,' had not been in the army
more than four days,and rany not exceeding two
weeks. If a divide had been made of them, the mliost
needy of my men could have been made comfortable by
the stocks 2f clothing and provisions taken from
here. . . .

Houston notified Governor Smitn of the attention he

was gi'vin Lieutenant Colonel Neill, and of the situation

at ABeKr. This is revealedd in a letter dated January 17,

1836.He wrote:

* * * Colonel bowie will leave here in a few hours
for Bxar wit> >tacaofnt ' from thirty to fifty
men. * * . I have ordered the fortilicatons in the
ton of Bear to be demolished. * * I will relov all
the cannon another munitions oi war to Gonzales.
blow up the Alano &an abandon the place, as it will

9Colonel Neill to the Governor and C council, January 6,
1u36, 1. U. Johnron, \ ?stor of Texas and Texans, Vol. I,
edited by E.C. Ftarer and E.W. WIinkler, p. 30.
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be impossible t o keep up the Station with
volunteers. . .1

Bowie and his mien arrived in San Antonio on the evening

of the 19th. And in a letter to Governor Smith on the 2nd

of February, BoWic Ntated that thU city of San Antonio

should not be evacuated. He believed the city should be

defended an &declared that they were ready to give their all

raueir t:an surrendr the post to the Mexica-ns.

Governor 3rmith was stirred by the letters of Neill, and

he ordered Lieutenant-Colonel Travis to find recruit, ,and

rarch o the relief of Neill. The enthusiasm of the Texans

had hit a new low. Energy was exerted by Travis in is ef-

forts to enlist ren, but to no avail. After a decision that

further delay was useless, Travis wrote a letter to Governor

Smith statIng his plight Gad giving some reasons Aor it.

He said:

In obedience to ry orders I have done everything
in rny power to et ready to march to the relief "of
Bexar, but owing to the dificulty of getting horses
-nd provisions, and owing to desertions, etc., I shall
marcs today with only about thirty e _ I ur
excet four. . . . The people are indifferent. ney
are wo"n dowi and e:Imsted with war, and in c onsenuence
of dissentions between contending and rival chieftans,
they have lost all confidence in their government
and afoicers. You havq no ide nof the exausted state
of tb country. . . .

103,anHotston to Governor Smiti, January 17, 1836, edited
by Amelia Willias and E,0. Barker, The Zritings 2o S
Iouston, Vol. I, p. 339.

1 1 Jorthan, ILstory of Texas, Vol, III, p. 180.
12Travis to Sith, Aelia Jilliams, GA Critical Study of

the Siege of the IA lao," on cit., Vol. XXVI, p. 272.
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Travis dd not set out Immediately. The night was

spent at Burman's o n the Colorado. e became discouraged

overnight and on the 29th of Jnuary, Travis wrote another

letter to Governor Smith. Hfe stated that he would like to

be relieved o the San Atonio mission. Travis, momentarily,

Senod to be un killing? to jeopardize his persona. anbitions.

Lie wrote:

* * . I be thtt your Excellen will recall the
order for me to go to Bexar. . . Sir, I am unwilling
to rir ,y reputation (iich is very der to a sol-(tier) by gong> off into the.enemr's country witn such
little means, so few omen, and them so badly equipped.3

Discord <as not only found within the government, but
a.mong the leaders of San Antonio. governor Smith md o

reply to Travis' request that he be relieved, and, like a

good follow, he marched his men to Bexar. He entered San

An tonio on the 3rd of February. On the lth of the month,

Neill was forced to leave. This was revealed by Travis who

said, "In consequence o sickness of his family Lt. Col.

Nil has left this Post, to visit hoe for a short tie

and has reauestod e to take command of the Post."J 4 it

was at this point that misunxersntandings between Travis and

Bowie broke out over the com andc of the troops. Their dif-

ferences tare sufficient1 patched up by the lkth, to Allow

13Travis to Governor Smith, January 29, 1836, ibid.,
p. 271.

141 oid., rp. 280-231.
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them to write a letter to Covernor ith. They said that

Colonel TBow ie Was t command the volUmteers and Colonel

Travis would be in charge of the regulars.15

One of the most colorful men to onter the conflict

was David Crockett. &nis backer of Texas freedom had 'ad

many careers. He was a backwoods 1n and a beaz mute

note. He had served as a Judge and tas a former member of

the Tenessee legislature. Crockett had represent tedhis

people in Congress, though at the time of his marriage he

scarcly tknew one letter of the alphabet. A political de-

feat hurt him deeply, and it was at this time that he said,

"I toldmy constituents they might all go to h!ell, and I

would go to Texas.l6 David Crockett arrived in Nacogdoches

dUring the early pat of January, '36. The oat of alle-

gan ccTcS w dmnnistered to a sTall group on January 4.

Shortly thereafter, some Sixteen or seventeen of these en

jormeda company of oustedd volunteer." Under the leader-

shio of Colonel Crockett, they started for San Antonio.

Crockett and his party of twelve "Tennessee Boys" arrived

in a ntonio on th or 8th of February. They were

warmly received by Travis.17

15 bi, p. :c4.
116 1nerson oug, TLhe %U;ro the West, pp. 145, 171-172.

17A0lin Wlliams, "A Critical Study of the Siege of the
Alai, And the Personnel of its DeLenders," Te Southwestern

tor o jrtj, Jo1. YT1XVII, pp. 165-16.



Capta-n Jun N.s eguin, n .oung Me. rican whose father

was the alcalde of San Antonio, was in sympathy with the

Texans. Young Seguin dispatched his own nephew, Blaz HerrE,

to bh banks of tIe Rio Grande to spy on the movements of

tin n y. Somewhere near the idciddle of F2ebruary, Herrera

rredly returned to San Antonio and repo..ted tUat

cn force had crossed the river and were on their way into

Tas . oeguin turned this information over to Travis". Few

Texans believed the news and it was branded as "moe false

lies. 1> DesPite the advnce notice that had been given, the

Telexans were taken by " surprise. " Sentinel s stationed atop

one of the churches signaled the approach of the Mexiean army.

Aiter checking and seeing no sign oi the enemy, two horsemen,

0 utherland and Wit>, were sent to reconnl21 tre. They crme

upon thr Aerca t prospect Ii11.19 Thn wo promptly re-

Portedat they lad seen the eney, andl that their number

were from twelve to fifteen Cundred ICn cavalry. Travis

roarized thwt the long expected arrival of the ene sad at

last become a reality. The Texan troops that had gathered in

the Main tlaza of San Antonio ere ordered by Travis, now in

command, to retire across the San Antonio river and take u.

the>I ce ense withIn the Ala o. 2 0  Santa Anna first occupied

1  1Williams, "A Critic al 3tudy or the Siege of the Alamo
ibid., Vol. XXXVI, p. 237.

19 .1. 7illiams, ,t am wHouston and the War o; Indpndence
n Tenx-ra s, . 39.

wliams, "t 'e Site of the AlaMo," O. cit., vol. XXII,
p. 12.
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the town part o San atonio. He then demanded that the men

2Tin the Alaco surrender. They refu.-fsedlis order.

Not ve ry much is knov of Travis before he came to

Texas. -e was a bo4ood friend o, Bonhaa. He had taught

sCehol ad studied soe law. Travis married one of his

Pupils bac> in AJabama and tey had two children, a boy and

a girl. He prac t iced law in San Felipe after he moved to

Te as. He w as a ta. man and possessed a well proportioned

figure. At the tim' of his deatn, Travis was said to have

been about twenty-seven years old.

ie Alamo was the only Texas mission those name was

not associateA with sacred things or persons. Tne naue,

A lamo, was not the official nate of the mission. To the

fri rs and the church it was Hission San Antonio de Valero.

The Alamo was, of corse, a popular name Qiich ser.s to

have won favor until San Antonio de Valero w-as practically

forgotten. it was a cormon reort trat the -round around

the rssI had once been covered with a growth of cotton-

woods. 7Me Spanish -for cottonwoods is "Aoamios." Thus the

23ose from thi circust-rcej 3

2 1 George Creel, Sm Houston, Colossus in Buckskin,
p. 122.

22A. J. H. Petnybackr, I Htor Texas, PP. 333-
334.

2 3 L. G. Bugbee, m"The Na Alrao," The 1xarterl of the
Texas State Historical Association, Vol. II, PP. 24,5-T6

wft
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EFE RE N E

I C st
2dLcnq Bcimeda
3 L w I Io,

Ma-p 2--Te Aliao, adapted from Corner, San Antonio de
B exar, A Guide and Historyp.16.



TO fully describe the siege and fall of the Aamo, it

is necessary to give a brie description of the capel and

the several buildings that were included in the defensive

stup. One must 00eep in min That tthse old buildings had

been originally constructed for -a mission, not a fortress.

2Th cWapel faced west toward the city, onlyva half Ale

Way. (This Ls the building we now refer to as the AamTo.m )

The wA>ls of this buildinF ,ere fcur feet thick and twenty-

two feet hIgh. Then, there was the maP bilding, or "long

barracks." During the siee, this two-story structure was

used for a hospital, an armorv, mad for soldier's quarters.

A one-story building called the "low barracks" served as a

orison d and soldiers quarters. The main area, or "inner

court,' " ag 50:1 "ifty-four yards square. These buildings

covered a space of more than two acres. It wold have

taken a force of more thsan a thousmd men to adequately de-

fend te fortifications.2

efforts had been made by Travis and his chief engioer,

G. B. Jameson, to place the fourteen pieces o2 artillery

where trey would do the most good. Four of the canon were

located to deend the mion entrance to the convent yard.

Two -ere used to strengthen the defense near the entrance

2-Amel> a illiams, "A Critical Study of the Soee
the A"1mo, And of the Personnel of its Defenders," The
Southwestern Historical Smrterly, Vol. XcVII, pp. 17-I8.
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to t Je plaza. Two cannon were mountedd to defend a stockade

that 1ad beer constructed. PAn the others were placed at

strategic points on the walls of the fortification.25

iWI Uynne Cox, in her book, T|c Roriantic Flrags of

T--xA, states tht "niost of the writers on the Alamo are

nrettyv 'Wet1 convinced tIat the flag used by the Te%-ans was

the "Constitution of 1824." It was the red, white, and

crecn 17g ow ic ico wit> the dte, 1824, striped on the

ihite strie. She asserts that AmieliaL Williams, Yoaiu,

Potter, and others are of the opinion this federal flag

was- recognized by the Tef ans at the beginning ow tler re-

volution.26

Texans Within the Alamo

First news of the siege of the Alamo was received by

the -eople of Gonzales. At three o'clock in the afternoon

of the 2trd, a note was written -y Travis and dispatched

with all haste to the alcalde of Gonzales, Andrew Ponton.

Travis hurriedly reviewed their case saying, "The enery in

lar7e force is in siprht. We have 150 men and are determined

to defend the Alano to the last. Give us assistance."27

)A, :. Willias, Sm Auston and the Jar of Inderendence
in Toas, o. 1142.

-216i. 7!. x Te Romantic Flacs. o1 .Texa, PP. 170-171.

27onsono, o.0. i 1.
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On the 2 th, the d9 aft-er the arrival of' tie heY.c.n

troos, Travis wrote iwat has been called "the most heroic

documnirt In >erican history." He wrote:

Commrandancy of the Alaio, Bexar, Feby. 24th, 1836.
To the iaPeople of TeXas and )All mericns in the orld--

Pellow Citizens and Compatriots: I am besieged
by a thousand or nore of the :exicans under Santa Anna.
Shave sustained a continued Bonbardnt and cannonade
for 2i hours and have not lost a man. The enery has
demanded a surrender at discretion, otherwise, the
-arrison are to be put to the swordr, if the fort is
Akn. I iave answered the demand with a ca-non shot,

awd our flag still waves proudly from the walls. I
sail y never surren'er or retreat. Then, I call on you
in the name of Liberty, of patriotism an everything
da-r to the Americrn caractc-', to core to our aid with
all dispatch. The enemy is receiving reinforcements
daily and will no doubt incre ase to three or four tnou-
sand in four or five days. If this call is neglected,
I Ya determined to sustain nysel long as possible
an dIe lihe a soldier tho never forgets what is due
to his o11 honor and that of his country. Victory or
PDeath.

William Barrett Travis.,

lit. Col. Comdt.
.* Tie Lord is or our side. vnn te encmy appeared

s.i iht ye harl not three. bushelS of corn. >e have
Simnc ound in deserted ioues JO to 90 bush-ls and
got into the walls 20 to 30 head of Beeves.2>

Captain Albert hartIn was chosen to carry tis letter

to the interior . It T as a dramtic moment w en the doors

the ortess were thrown open and he dashed off on' his TcuI

Revere" ride. Nearly two miles from toTwn he drew reign.

And, water reading the missive again, he resolved that after

eachng Glonzales he would go to still other com2u:ities to

stir the people from thei letrry. 2 9

29Lmo Ir unt, Dluatbonets an@ Blood, The Ro:nco o

.55.
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In response to the call sent to Gonzales, thirty-two

<lJnt men were gUided safely through the enemy lines by

Captain Jo a. S,ith. This brought the number of troops

under Travis to one hundred nd cighty-tight men. A number

of calls were issued for assistance, butu hose thist came

from Gonzales were the only nen that answered TravisT

pleas30

V.ile reinfosceients were arriving daily in th> caM

of the exicans, thore was very lit t le 2 or those Texans to

be thnkful for cooped within the walls of the Alao. All

sorts of tricks were used to destroy the Morale of the sall

arrison. lany feigned attacks were staged interspe zsed

with real ones. These, added to the necessity of procuring

wood and water from outside the fort, wore down the physi-

cal enerits of Travis and his :en. But their spirit re-

Qmainedrundunted.

Travis' Ilast :message waK carried through the enemy lines

by Jow 7. S1uith. Th ebsos e Thre the date Carch 3 cnd it

was addressed to the president of the convention. The letter

was read to the assem bly on the morning of the 6th. It was

saturated with despa-r but Travis declared that he would

defend the Alamo until help could be sent. Travs wrote:

3 0YOakuj, o. cit., . 78.

31Iiliiam Kennedy, Texas: The Rise, rorress and Pros-
oeq s the Reublic 'Texas, p. 1.
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S. . From the twenty-fifth to the present date the
enemy nave kept up a bombardment. . . The spirits of
my men are still high, although they have much to de-
press them. We have contended for ten days against
an enemy whose numbers are variously estimated at
from fifteen hundred to six thousand men. . . A blood
red banner waves from the church of Bexar, and in the
camp above us, in token that the war is one of ven-geance against rebels: They have declared us as such;
demanding that we should surrender at discretion, or
that this garrison be Dout to sword. Their threats
have had. no influence on me or my men, but to make
all figft with desperation, and that high should cour-
age w ch characterizes the patriot, who is willing to
die in defense of his country's liberty and his own
honor. . .32

. P. Zuber, in his article "The Escape of ios From

the Alamo," gives his account of the escape of Mioses Rose

from the Alamo on the 3rd of March. It was Rose that, ac-

cording to Zuber, brought from the Alamo the story of Travist

speech to his men and its acceptance by all the men (even

the bed-ridden Bowie ) except one. Shortly aster the declina-

tion by Moses Rose, Zuber asserts that he dropped over the

walls and- made his way through the enemy lines. 3 3

Colonel James KB. Bonham was the last man to enter the

Alamo. Twice he had been sent with messages asking for assist-

ance. After the last one had been delivered, his friends in-

sisted that he not return to San Antonio. They told him that he

had performed his duty and that his return would mean certain

3 2Travis to President of Convention, March 3, 136,
Johnson, 22p cit. , op. 403-404.

3 3 v. P. Zuber, "The escape of Rose From the Alamo,"
The Qarterly of the Texas State Historical Association, Vol.
V, pp. 1-11.
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death. But the urge to return waa too great. Bonha

brushed aside all entreaties and, running the gantlet of

h1c a, joined the doomed ren on the >orning of the 3rd

o f Nr61h. According to MilledgeL.BonhamJr., the only

descrIption of James B. Bonhar is to be 'ound in a letter

wri ten by UulIedgpeLipscoib Bonham to A. N. Yc Callum,

June 22, 1396. M. L. Bonar, Jr. sid that James . BonhaB,

was a very tall man, standing six feet, two inchs ain eight,

and that he possessed black eyes an- hair, and a very en-

. 35
gagin 01eronaIty.

Assault and Fall of the Alamo

noon of the th, rta Anna had decided to make the

assauIt of the Alamo. He divided his force into four col-

UMns. These columns were cotanded by Generals Cos, Romero,

M les, and- :Dlouque. ThM >en were assembled at twelve o 'clock

that night.3 Shortly after Midnight, the entire army as

pla ced about t the AJmo. The foot soldiers were given lad-

ders to use in scaling the walls. The Mexicn Cavalry vas

p1 ace on the outside of the circle to see that the infantry

obeyed the orders ven tha.

ort ta, 2p. cit., p. 195.

3'n.L. Dohaen, Jr., "Janes Butle TonhwA: Consistent
Rebel., "I T.e thwestern Historica I, narterly ,Vol.XXV, p.136.

36 urt, PriVate Jouna' l of Juan Nepoiuceno Almonte," Te
oIthwstern Historical jqartrl, Vol. LHI, pp. 22-23.

[oakm, 2p_ it., P. 80.
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Eery account, That is of ny value, states that the

signal for the final attack was given by "a Iong clear blast

f rom ii bule, followed. by the notes of the dreadful deguello,"

the iortin ir. This bugle call had, for man;y years, meant

rutless destruction of property and death without mercy. he

word "dezuello" is Spanish, and it signifies beheading or

the cutting of the throat.h

Atfive o'clock the advance was begunounder the heavy

and accurate fire o. the T>xans. Twice, efforts were uade

to reach the to of the wAls, but the assailants were re-

pulsed. treats and promises had to be ade before the Sex-

icans cUld m rake a third attack. This thrd assault was

the one that was successful.39 Only a few effective shots

could be fired by the cannons that manned the defense before

the ene:y had protection under them near the base of the

walls. T neouter walls could not be protected with so few

andthey were soon lost to the enemy. The aen struggle

began when the garrison became ore concentrated. However,

there wa s no etreting to a central point. Each small band

of de f e ncdrs fought to the last in, or ne, their original

st-tions. A heavy and accurate fire of the Texans poured

Ia WiVa-s, " tical dy of the Siege W. Othe
Alamo, And. of ti Perslonnel of its Defenders, " The South-

western Hi torical ciatXII, p.

39Yfo"akura, 0-. Cit., P. 800
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from loop-holes, windows, and doors within the area. The

Mexicans were killed in great numbers but their places

were quickly filled.4 0 Travis fell, with a bullet in his

forehead, near the western wail. Crockett dispatched

numbers of the enemy before he was killed in a corner near

the chaPel. Major Evans was shot as he attempted to 1ire

the powderhouse. And colonell Bowie was butchered as he

lay in bed.> The very last of the Texans died as they de-

fended the church. It was still early in the morning, and

"The Alamo Had Fallen.' 4 2

Most of the contemporaries place the number of Texans

lost during the assault of the Alamo at from 182 to 188.

There is much disagreement amons historians over the numbers

of Yexican troops that were killed du rinj: te acleve dan

siOg a assault of t < lao. Amelia Williams, an author-

ity on the subject, places the number at about 1314.43

while the assault was under way, Mrs. Dickinson, Irs.

Alsbury, and their children were in the north rooms of the

church. After the battle was over, Mrs. Dickinson and her

child were sent on horseback to the Texans at onzales.

40D.,.o. Baker, A'Texas Scrap Book, p. 108.

4 1Yoakum, op. cit., p. 81.

L2Baker, 2. cit. o. Ill.

43Amelia 'illams, "A CritIcal Study of the Siege of the
Alamo and of the Personnel of its Defenders," The Southwestern
Historical Quarterly, Vol. XXVII, op. 175, 177, 23TT.
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T-on wero o oined by the Negro servant of Travis who had

successfully escaped his guard. The other womn of the

P 0 vere cared for by relatives that lived in and around

San An:1tonio.W

Pe bodies of the Texans were stripped of their cloth-

ing, 'ut'latod, and burned. Uaey were thrown in three

pLes-l-a layer of bodies and a layer of ood. Oil and

grease were poured over the corpses and thety were set afire.

It took two days for these fueral pyres to be comsued.

Thliktind of a death was one of the greatest dishonors

that c uld be bestowed on an enemy.

After the Alamo had been conquered, Francisco Ruiz,

tthe lcalde oi BeXar, was commissioned to bury the Mexican

dead. Ruiz proceeded to execute the order. A scarcity of

spaca in the cemeteryr and the imenslty of the task, caused

Jriz to throw vanT of the dead hexicans in the rSn Antonio

river. iTuabers of the bodis were not caried away by

the current. Sickness broke out. Santa Inna was one of

the vrcth ts of ten unsanitary conditions found witin the

city Or fS Antonio.46

Ed2 trd BrlyeOn, in adldressing an assembly at Gonzales,

din Do Zvaa, History andi nds of the At mo and
Otrer cssjrns, p. 34

AmLe0aIi_ illiams, "A Critical Study of the Siege of the
0am, And o] the ersonndl o0 its Defencders,"The South-

wetern Historical artery, Vol. XXXVTI, p. 173.

6bid., -p. 178.
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soon ater the news Of tie Alao had reached them. conaludeI

with these words that hav Qsince become inmorta, "iernopylae

had Per iiCsflOr o deft; the Alao ha.d no.

. . Donaldson, "Te Ala mo Monument, IThe .a"terlm
o -theTexas State Historical Association, Vol. VII, P.2



CHAPTER V

THE GOLIAD 0tAMAI N

Ward and King

As early as February 7, 1836, Fannin had decided

agrst the .ove on iataroras. This decision was probably

encouraged by news he had received concerning the rovenent

of Tjeicn troops on the Rio Grande. In a letter to J.,.

Robinson, Fannin suggested that defensive operations, not

offensive Ones, should be used against the enemy. He wrote:

S. .Je are now undeceived, and unless a turn out
inr qqss be made, and that speedily, the force now

in the field cannot keep the invaders in chech,
long enough to prevent the fury of tie war's being
Waged in the heart of the country, if ever Santa
Anna crossed the Guadalupe with 5,000 men, we have
to fignt cast <V the Brazos, if not the Trinity. * .

Fannin was discouraged with the ay Texans responded to

hits 710 for pIrovsions to supply his nen. There were rea-

1for this disinterest on the part of the people. The

"d Texatns" were firily convinced that Cost surrender at

San Antonio had meant the war was over. They were of the

opinion that once the Mexican troops were or>feled rom the

Country they wou Kl not return. There had been rumors of in-

vasion from th south during JanUary, but they had had no

j. I. Fanni to J *V. obinson, Februar 7, 336, edited
* n.C. :rin kley, Ozficiai Goroe spondence of the Texas 1evolu-tion 1_3- 36, Vol.T7,

78
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basis of truth. Their principal job, as the "ad settlers"

saw it, was the planting an1 growing, of corn. AQc this

they proceeded to do.2

Fxnnin began the orga nization of his forces in Re fugio.

The operation was completed after they had taken up their

station in Goliad. There was to be a regJiment made up of

wro battalions. LFfninwal elected t> hea> the regiment

w Ith the rank of colonel. Tie two bodies were named the

Lmfayette and the Ceorgia battalio1 s. Other rankin offi-

cI s were ;tlli Tard, Benjariin allace, ai warren Mtcel

Drs. JLmes H. Field and Joseph Barnard ere the surgeons of

Fairis mnc>. 3 The fort there at Goliad was called "Defiance"

by w x> n. Iwrovewmnts were made for the protection of Ft.

DeCiance under the direction of Lieutenant Chadwick. Block-

houses were built, and Icketing and ditchig mere done.

Pieces Qf artillery re ,.tountted at stratogie points.

Tt Wc,- wIl ere at Goliad, that Colonel Fannin re-

C ived an urgent request or help. Lewis Ayres of Refugio

prer.ente himself t Fannin, and asked that a sufficient

guard be sent to enable families to be removed from that

2'HTarbert Davenport, "The hen of Goli, out-
westorn istorical eartrjy ol. LIII 20.

3. U. Brown, history 'Texas, Fro %163 to 1892,
Vol. I. f ,ol5.26

d.K. YoakMr' His to-;y of Texas Vol. I . 06.
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area. to a place of safety.-' Hearin of t'e danger the resi-
dents in and around Refugic wer in, as result of 'te ad-

VnCC 0: Ur'ea' troops, Fanin dispatched Captain King

ith 'orce of twenty-igchotmen. Cap-ain Kin reached Re-

fugo on the 12th of March, but, for sole unknown reason,

his departure was delayed unt i unIts of advance Mexicn

cavalry cae up. King took refuge in the Refu<io. mission,

and Sent a call to Colonel Fannin. for reinforcements. In

response to this messaPe, whict reached hIm about ridnult

of the 12t of March, Fannin sent Colonel ard with one un-

dred m>en.Wrd nd his ren arrived at Refugio on eve-

n]g :f thn 13th. Me anwcle, Urrea had received news of he

stiff CreSstance being offered rbKing, and he e ad ordered

Captain Pretalia and his coiqany of cavalry to keep King

en!v,-ed uni th & ainbod o the t-Teicn troops could ad-

vance to the attack.6

Early in the morning of the 14th, Colonel iWard ordered

a retreat of the forces at Refugio so they might join Fi;mnin

at Goliad. King, ith small force of eighteen men, was

sent out to see if the weiiccu .ei i h arn n large

numTrbers. A little while after they tad left, shots were

heard. Colonel aird and h eis ien marched rapidly to Kiny s

SThe ae irs h o rabeau 2 sonmarte Lamar, editeA by
C.. A. Gulick, Jr., Vol. I, P. 336.

1D, eit., no. 6-8
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aid, until they were suddenly confronted by sore six or

eight Iundred of the onem y. Ward and his command then re-

treated to the Aission and prepared to defend the place.

T.he chrch ws old and in ruins, but it was still pretty

strong. All of ard's men, witA the exception of Captain

Bullock and his comPany of tihirty-Five, barricaded. them-

se-lvos in the church and awaited the assault. General rrea

lasted no time in ordering an attack. Even a four-pounder

wa drrma up to batter down the mission door. Severe Losses

were suffered by tie Mexicans in this fghtin g which lasted

nearly all day. Total casualties for the exiccns were about

two hundred, while the Texans had only three severely

wounded.

Captain King was cut off from ?.ny possible chance of

reaching Ward in Refugio, so he decided to march to Goliad.

He lost his way and, after wandering about for to whole

days, found that he was back near Refugio. King and his en

were surrounded and forced to surrender when they found that

their munition was wet and unfit for use. Within six hours

of their surrender on arch 16, Captain King and Iis men

were shot and "left ,a prey to wild beasts."8

Colonel Ward and his men decided to retren t from the

mission after they found that their supply of ammunition was

7 lbid., pp. 87-89.
BF.W. Johtnson, A History of Texas and Texans, Vol. 1,editedoy E1. C. Barker an d E. " V inkler, .7129.
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practically exhausted. They were not able to carry theb

wouindedwith them, but they were determined to leave them

a olentiful supnl of water. This they accomplIshedby

Captmrin a spring about four hundred yards from the mission.

The Texans then filled the gourds of their injured comrades,

and bade them good-by. General Urrea took charge of the mis-

sion at Refuglo on the 15th. The wounded Texans he found

there were quickly dispatched to :Take room for his own

wounded. Colonel Vara, and a rAll group of uen, were left

in hargrre of Ieumio. General Urrea, with every available

man, set off after Colonel Ward on the 16th of March.9

In retreating from Refugio in the direction of Victoria,

Ward took to the swampsmD and woods in order to avoid the Mex-

ican cavalry. Sote of his men went in search of water, on

the second day ouiot of Refugio, and did not return. On the

19th of March, the Texans crossed the San Antonio and con-

tinued their arch toward Victoria. That evening an attempt

was made to join Fannin but darlness prevented them from ac-

complishing their mission. They spent the night in the Guad-

alue swap. The following morningg they were attacked, as

they came out of the swap, b some Av hundred of he

mounted enemy troops. After firing about t three rounds, the

Texans were forced to retreat to the safety of the swamp for

they had exhausted their supply of powdcer. The next day,

9 Ibid., pp. 28-L[29.
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the 21st of arch, Colonel Ward marched his en to Victoria

and there surrendered as prisoners-of-war. 1

Battle of Coleto Creek

James Walker Fannin was born in Georgia in 1804. He

was a very handsome boy and also a very sensitive one. In

1819 he was admitted to best PoInt, but his sojourn there

was 9n u pleasant one. He ran away from the school after

engaging a fello. student in a quarrel. Fannin returned to

Georgia and was 'married to Jinerva Fort. In 1831 , no oyed

his family to Velasco, Texas. Here in Texas Fannin seems to

have become interested in slave-trade with the island of

Cuba. However, he waz reeoectcd y his nelrhbors. tuen

war sele I almost inevit able during the summer of 1835, he

had taken an active part In the revolutionary committees. 1 1

'Houston, soon after his arrival at Gonzales after hav-

ing been chosen commander-in-chief by the convention, dis-

patchLedC aptain Desauque with an order for Fannin to retreat.

He asserted:

You will, as soon as practicable after the re-
ceipt of this order, fall back upon Guadalupe Victoria,
with your cotrand, and such artillery as can be brought
with expedition. The renainder will be sunk in the
river. . . . Previous to abandoning Goliad, you will
take the necessary measures to blow up that fortress;

-oakum, 2, c it., p. 89.

11-. G. Caldwell, "Ja s Walker Fannin," Dictionarr of
Americ an Biograph, Vol. VI, p. 263.
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and do so before leaving its vicinity. e tce-
diate advance of the enemy may be confidently ex-
pected. * 1

After receiving Houstons order to retreat, Colonel

Fanning dispatched a messener to ward at Refugt o infring

hi? of the contents of Houston's letter. Fantn asked WArd

to return to Goliad as soon as possible. In the meantnie,

preparations were begun for the evacuation of Goliad. Par-

ties -ere sent out in search of oxen and cats. On the very

same day, the 1'>th, a note was sent to Colonel A.C. Horton,

stationed at atagorda, asking htc to Join them. This note

was not received. However, Horton with twenty-veven n

joined Ftnn on the 16t> of Varch. A ne messengers Fannin

sent to 7trd ere not getting through. Colonel Fannin was

determined to wait for some news from Ward and King before

starting his retreat to Victoria. Captain Frazier, a former

resident of Refugio and a man failiar with the country,

volunteereF on the 16th to go after the news sought by Fannin.

By the middle of the afternoon of the following day, Captain

Frazier had returned bringing a full account of King's dis-

aster and of Ward's escape from Refugio and his retreat in

the direction of ictoria.14

12 Samr Houston to J.U. Fannin, March 11', 1836, edited by
AMelia Willi-ms and E.C. Barker, The 4rt.nZL of San. Houston,
4fj3-l863, Vol. I, p. 365.

-Yoa! u , 0. .cit., 0. 8,

L. J. WortaL A History of Texas, Frox Wilderness to
Commaonwealth, Vol. III, pp. 21-2i42.



Even after Fannin had received the disheartening news

of Captain Frazier, the retreat from Goliad was not begun

until the 19th of March. The 1t'h was spent in skirmishing

with the enemy. Though ttese brushes with the hexicans

served to wihet the Texansf spirits, one whole day was lost.

The activity served to tire their horses, and the oxen

that had been rounded .up to pu1- the curts ;ent unattended

during the delay. There was also a plan presented to abandon

Goliad the nig1t of the l8th Lbt it wa- discarded--Fannin's

men 1ere not frontiersuen. Ruby Cuby smithh in her article,

"Jaes m. Fannin, J. In the Texas Rvolution, " says that

tae main critic smof Fannin was the slowness with which he

carried out Houston's order to retreat. She wrote of Fannin:

Yet we cannot blame Farnnin either for wishing
to furnish orotection to exposed families, or to help
is -men in distres; and if the rest of his retreat

could have been cconplished witb haste, even after
he had learned of the disaster to :fard, he might nave
still escaped -toVictoria, if he had managed skill-
fully. Tne thing which we can blame Fannin, as well
as Ward and King, for was thQr slowness to execute

,ny miovemeant tiey undertooi.

Early on the 19th, Fnnin sent Colonel Horton and twen-

ty-eight horseen on a reconnoitering trip in the direction

of Vic toria. Iey returned ane reported that the rosad was

clear. Fannin then prepared to leave Goliad; the fort was

diszs.antled, and buildings in the i amiediate vicinity were

1Davenport, 21p. cit., p. 2.

16R.C. Sith, "James W. Fa.nnin, Jr. In the Texas Revolu-
tion, " La Southwestern Historical Quarterly, Vol. 7XIII, p. 27.
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burned. Then, with about three hundred men, the long

awaited retreat was begun. Their march was delayed when

they crossed the San Antonio river. Te artIller was

heavy and cumbersome, and much diLficulty was encountered

in getting it up the banks. But by ten o'clock they were

under way again. The retreat was made as fast as the slow

ex-teams would permit.17

There was a lack of respect for the iiMexican soldier

found among these men in their retreat. Their contempt,

plus a "false sense of security," as very clearly shown

as tie Texans followed the road to Victoria. About seven

miles out of Goliad, and a mile beyond the Manahuila creek,

a halt was called by Fannin. After an hour's rest, the

journey was resumed.lS Two of Fannin's most capable officers,

Captains Duval and Shackellord, strongly protested this halt.

Their objections were that they were without water, and their

position, from a military viewpoint, was not a favorable one.

In spite of the earnest appeals made by Shackelford and Du-

val, their warnings had been taken very lightly.19

Urrea did not think the Texans would retreat, and had

made preparations to siege the fort. After he received word

that Fannin and his men had abandoned Goliad, he ordered

17johnson, a. cit., p. 430.

1SmIth, op. cit., p. 278.

1 9 Davenport, 2p. cit., pp. 24-2$.
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Garay to take charge of the fort. At eleven o'clock on the

19th, General Urrea, with three hIxdred Dnt eventy inantryj-

men and eighty cavalrymen, hurried to overtake the TeXans.

By early afternoon they had sighted Fannin's men.20

The Texans soon found themselves completely surrounded.

Mexican cavalry had moved tp to cut off their advance to

Coleto Creek, while infantry units sealed other avenues of

retreat. Colonel Fanin very calmly prepared for battle.

Tis Ien were arranged in a hollow square three lines deep.

The agons, equipment, horses, and oxen were placed in the

center. Pieces of artillery vere mounted at the corners of

the sQuare.21 The battle was begun at three in the after-

noon ol the 19th and lasted until dark. Urrea had no ar-

tilLery but this did not discoir age him; he ordered immediate

contact with the enemy. The Meicans advanced rapidly, but

accurate fire from Fannin and his men drove them away. Next,

bayonet cIhargre was ade by the Mexicans. A7gan they were

forced to retreat. A cavlry charge, led personally by Urrea,

was just as unsuccessful. After these three attempts Iad

besn made to break the square, Urrea withdrew his troops to

aw'it the arrlval of his artillery. 2 2 Tnere were seven Tex-

ans killed and sixty wounded in the battle that has become

203iaith, oo.. cit., p. 27(8.

21D. ;ootkn, A Walete History of Texas, p. 218.

22elmitL, g. 0 it., pp. 278-279.

I
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knoTn as "Coleto." The Mexicans lost between two and three

23hundred of their fifteen hundred troops during the fighting.

Horton, and his copany of cavalry, escaped the battle

of Coleto Creek. ey had been sent on ahead to check the

ford across the Coleto. +en the firing had started, they

surveyed the situation, and, to Horton's Lieutentnt Moore,

it seed impossible to go to Fannin's aid. Horton expressed

a desire to enter the battle, but, after Moore had ridden

away with most of his men, Horton and the few who remained

rode on towards Victoria.2 _.

Late in the afternoon, the rexicans sentt a hundred

Campeachy Indians to harass the Texans. They crawled through

the tall grass until they were near the square. Their murder-

ous fire was stopped after it had become e dark enough for

Fannin's m1en to detect the flashes from their rifls. The

night was one of despair and gloom for the Tex4 ans. Their

situation was a critical one. Thev were with out water, and,

as if this were not enough, they discovered that some of

their provisions hae not been brought along from Goliad.

Furthermore, adeuate care could not be given their sixrty in-

jured. A proposal to retreat was turned down because they

did not want to leave their wounded behind. Fake attacks,

staged by Urrea t s sentinels, added to the horrors of the night. 2 '

2 3Hooten, o2. cit., p. 219.

24H. S. Foote, Teaas and the Texans, Vol. II, p. 232-236.

- vooten, oi;. cit., p. 219.
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Tie belated reinforcements that Urrea looked fo ar-

rived at six-thirty on the morning of the 20th. There were

three pieces of artillery brought alog by the five hundred

WeXican troops from Bexar. Urrea wasted no time. His

troops were displayed before the Texans, along with the

pieces of artillery SomIe shots were fired by the exican

artiller, but they had no effect as they were kept at a

respectable distance by FTannints sharpshooters.

Escape for Fannin aid his en was clearly ito.ssible.

The Texans, see-ing that further resistance was useless,

hoisted a white tlag. his action was promptly answered

by tne enemy raising one. General Urrea refused to confer

with Ma jor allace and Captain Chadwick, so Colonel annin,

though injured in the fighting the previoUs afternoon, liped

out to treat with the Mexican officer. Fannin ass ured his

men tht he would agree only to an honorable capitulation.2 7

Te Texans wereaware of the treachery shFown King's en, but

they were of the opinion that if the terms of surrender were

srIt t en, the exicans would respect tLe paper. There was a

written capitulation, 'or all those tat survived the massa-

are said that hey saw officers writing it up.28 Fanin noti-

fied his men of the terms he Thad been able to make ith

20Johnson, p. cit., P. 432.

,o. cit., p. 96.

28Sith oo. 2i.,p. 280.
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GenT'&l Urrea. Briefly, they were as follows: (1) They

were t surrender their arms. As prisoners-of-war, they

were to be treated according to the accepted rules of the

civilized nations; (2) Private property of the men was to

be respected; (3) Bth men and officers were to be sent

bact to the United States by way of Copano as soon as ar-

rangements could be ade.29

Despite te assertion of tihe Texans that ihey ad sur-

rendered as -risonerc-of-war, Ruby Cumby smith, in her arti-

cle "James J. Fannin, Jr., In the Texas Revolution," says

that the em act terts of the documaent were not k:no wn until

Professor Barker found a Spanish copy of the capitultion

in the archives of the hexican -,war department. It seems to

show that the Texans had surrendered as "prisoners-of-war

and placed at the disposal of the supreme government.0

as acre at Goliad

On the sane afternoon of their surrender, the Texans

(all except thxe wounded) left the battlefield and were rmarch ed

bac: to Goliad. Phey arrived there shortly after dark -and

were assigned to the old church, a part of the fort. ough

the Mexicans had tak.en charge of Goliad the preceding orn-

ing, they had not entered the old quarters of the Texans.

29
Yoak ur, o2, cit., pp. 96-97.

30-,m rith, .. C it*., p. 280.

;, , , 4W ,,, "-- I I 1,141--
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Fannins men were herded into these old buildings that they

had abandoned. same thirty-six hours before.3 Doctors
3arnbeforeShaDoctors

Barna ri, Thackeford, and FerSuson were ordered by the Mex-

icans to ta1e care, not only of theil own wounded, but to

attend to some one hundred Mexican troops that were seriously

inJured. PTe wounded were left on the battleground until

carts tere obtained to haul them back to Goliad. They be-

gan to arrive in Goliad on the 21st and, by the following

day, thoy were all back fron the battlefieldc. 32  During the

wee> that followed, Fannin's en were treated very badly.

Only very small riounts of beef, without salt or bread,

were given them to eat. s en Colonel Fannin heard of this,

he wrote General Urrea at Victoria and reminded hi of the

capitulation terms. 3  .

lajor 1lliam P. miller, with his eighty men fro the

United States, were marched into Golia .as prisoners on the

21th of arch. They; had arrived at Copano several days be-

fore, but they were grounded in anchoring the slip. This

pLaced tiem at the mercy of the Mexicans. To evade the pre-

dieament they were in, their arms and amunition were thrown

overboar d. Lnd they told the Mexicans they were "peaceful

3 13 erman Eh renberg, With lMilam and Fannin, Adventures
o~f a GerinanBoi In Texas 'Revalution, pp. 187-1.

3 2 Brown, *. cit., p. 607.

33fo a"um, ap. c , pi97
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imigrants.1134 Wardsi men were ;arched out of Victoria

on the 25th. They arrived in Goiad late the folloTaring

day to join their fellow prisoners.3 Jack Shackelford, in

Some "Few Notes Upon a Part of t>e To'an War," sys that on

the niQht of the 26th (Saturday nit), FanL was L rood

spirits amd that he talked about their return to the states.

Shackrelfo4rd asserts that there were among then ,som e who

loved rusic, and they san "Hoe Sweet Home."36

In General Urreats "Diary of the Military Operations,"

it is revealed that the actual order of execution was sent

by SantWAnna to Colonel Portilla, action ,comandant out of

Goliad and the one In charge of the prisoners. Te order

tas received at seven o'clocl an the evening o tohe 26th of

March. he instructions from Santa A were that all pri-

37soners wTre to be shot in compliance with the Mexican law.

Portilla spent a restless night, but :t davn on the 27th

of Marcr, he prepared to execute the order of Santa Anna.

Rby Cuiby Smith wrote of Portilla:

Ais account of how he did this is brutal in its
conciseness: he gave orders to awak.en the prisoners;

3h1Brown, . ;ji., >p. 608-609,

35sauei T. Brown to brother of Colonel ard, Novemberr,
1837, Jorson, on. cit., p*. L .

362oote, .. cit., pp. 240-241.

37C,L.Q stand -, e.t 'Mexican Side of the Texni Revo-
lution., p. 234.
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ha KColonel Miller's company separated front the rest;
placed the prisoners in three divisIons under
Al Orrica, glderas, and Ramirez, who had orders to
sh "o0t the M.

There is a very vivid account o the thins that hap-

pene don the morning of the massacre in John C. Duval's

Early Til es in Texas. Duval, one of the few 'tthat lived

thronh the ordeal, saId:

One of our divisions was taken down the road
leading to the lower ford of the river, one upon the
road to San Patticio, and the division to which my
company was attached, along the road leading to San
Antonio. Astrong guard accompanied us, -Marching in
double files on both sides of our colt-m. It oc-
curred to LO that this division of our men into three
squads, and marching us off in three directions, was
rather a singular maneuver, but still I had no suspi-
cion of the foul play intended us. Then about alf a
,16 abovee town, a halt was made and the <uard on
the side next the river filed around to the opposite
side. Hardly had this maneuver been executed, when
I heard a heavy firing of musketry in the directions
taken by the other two divisions. Some one near me
exclaimed "Boys! They are going to shoot usl" and at
the same instant I heard the cIicking of musket locks
all along the Yexican line. I turned to look, and as
I did so, the fexicans ired upon us, killing prob-
ably one hIundred out of the one hundred and fifty zen
in the division. 3 9

About an hour after tie horrible slaugter, the wounded

Texans in the hospital back in Goliad were ordered in cold

blood. annin was the last to de. He took the word very

calmly when they told im that he was to be shot. no two

requests that he made were denied. He asked that he be shot

>Smith, QQp. it., p. 282.

39J. C. Duval, ErIy Times in Texas, P. 53-54.

40Foote, on. cit., p. 2h2.
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in the heart and that he might be given a decent burial.

After being shot in the head, his body was thrown among

the others.4

The Texan dead were stripped of their clothes and

pLaced in piles on the ground. Some brush was thrown over

tW.ee heaps and then they were set on fire. The fire did

not destroy all the bodies, for Davis in her book, Under

six Flats, The tory of T said, "The half-consuaed

olesh ;rs torn from tnc bones by rvltures." 2

Texas su'fere. her greatest loss of the Revolution at

Goliad. According to statistics compiled by Harbert Daven-

port, there were three hundred and fifty-two aen killed by

the assassins during the massacre. There were twenty-eight

men that succeeded in escaping Fortillna's executioners.

Of note among these were Samuel T. Brown, oHerman hrenberg,

John Crittenden bDuval, and Benj min H. Brorn. Six of the

twenty-oight were recaptured, including Brown and n renberg,

but they eAther escaed or were later released. It has al-

ready been mentione6 that Miller 's men were saved. Outside

of these', :ere were only sixteen spared; they were doctors

413nd mnI tnt had been working for the iexicans.

Urrea later insisted that Fannin a d his men had 'surren-

dered at discretion, but that he sympathized with them to the

kloit,_o. Vci1., p. 282.

2 .E.h. Davis, Under Sh Fxla;, te3y of Texas, P.%.

43Davenport, 2. sitP., Pp. 33-37.



ext nt of b-rinring don on his hec ad the wrath of Santa

Annar. Urrea in his "Diary of the ilitar; Operations" said:

I wished to elude these orders as far as possi-
ble without comproising my personal responsibility;
and, with this object in view, I issued several orders
to Lieut. Col. Portilla, instructing hi' to use. the
prisoners for the rebuilding of Goliad. Prom this
tie on, I decided to increase the number of prisoners
there in the hope that their very number would save
thea, for I never thought that the horrible spectacle
of tat massacre could take place in cold blood and
without i4mmediate urgency, a deed proscfibed by the
laws of war ano conder ned by the civilization of our
country. It was painful to me, also, that so many
brave en should thus be sacrificed, particularly the
much esteemed and fearless Fannin. hey doubtless
surrendered confident that Nexican generosity would
not make their surrender useless, for under any other
circumstance they wold hve sold their lives dearly,
fighting to the last. I had due regard for the >o-
tivs tat induced the- to surrender, and for this
reason I used ,j influence witv the general-In-chief
to save then, if possible, 'rom being butchered, par-
ticularly Fannin.4

Rmon Martiner Caro, in "A True Account of the First Texas

Cca.paig " sayi s that Santa Anna strongly reprimandcd Urrea,

expressed is displeasure, and ordered Urrea "not to soil

hns triumphs with a mistaken display of generosity.145

Sant> Anna in his "anifesto," attepted to justify

.the course he had taken by calling the colonists "phrates

and outlawsl"--the colonists, as such, were rebels and subject

to the fa'te of the government. Here are some of the excuses

wLnta Anna offered in his manifestoo":

ihe prisoners of Goliad were condemned by law,
b7 a universal law, that of personal Cefecnse, enjoyed

Ctaneda, sa. c1it., p. 235.

45Ibid., p. 10.
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by all nations and all individuals. They surrendered
unconditionally, as the communication of General Urrea
shows. How could I divert the s ord of justice from
their heads without making it fall on my own? Let it
be said, if you want,--I confess that it is not my
opinion--that the law was unjust, but can there be a
greater blindness s than to impute the crimn lo the
dag-er And not to the hand that wields it?4

Tie guilt of this atrocious butchery lay solely upon

Santa Anna. Callcott, in his book, Santa Anna, as th to

say concerning Santa Anna and the massacre:

The responsibility for thi ghLy 3rdeed must rest
squarely upon Santa Pna. This was no man trained in
so-called civilized warfareowhere deviltry at least
masqueraded behind a code, and suci conduct was a do-
finite art o The military art as he knew it. Had he
later marched back to nexco in trimAph, beyond doubt
he would ave 'been hailed a great conqueror who
prmPtly pushed traitors.7

Jewton and Gambrell, in their book, Texas, Yesterdayr and

Today, very fittingly close their story on the Goliad vassa-

cre witi these words: "This horrible rmassacre on Palm Sunday

ce exactly three week after the fall of the Alao. Noth-

ing moze was needed to arouse the Te-rs. 'Remenber t he Alaro;

rloieiber ol adl' was to be the battle cry at San Jacinto."

rbid.,p. 18,

77 7 W. (.allcout, Santa Ana Tnc jtry of an Eim
o. Once ms noxico, pp. 133-13.

3L. . Newton and I". p Gmbrell, Texas, Yeste-rda
and Tody, LPlP. 138-439.



CHAPTER VI

TI; SAJ JACINTO CA PAIG-

From Gonzales to Groce's Crossinm

The heartless policy of "no quarter" was being applied

by Santa Anna with telling effect. Only aonth 1ad elapsed

between the ma sacre J son's en and the rutless slaugh-

ter at Goliad. Within th &is short period of thirty days, more

thn seven hundred 'Texans had lost their lives--victims of

this vicious Mexicar policy. It looked as If Santa Anna

would realize is tLeat to destroy the Pnglo-Americans, or

drive there out of te country. The salvation of Texas rested

upon te shouldle'rs of Sami Houston and his men.

The Jn uJntO Campalgn covered a period of one month

and ten days . It began when Hous ton as s 8.ed command of the

troops at Gonzales on the llth of March, nd ended with the

battle of San JLcinto. The first month and a week of the

campaign consisted of a retreat by the Texas army. The last

five days the Texan; took the offensive, and at San Jacinto

almost annihilated the kexicvn owes.

1 L. 5. Ubrtht, A istor7 of Texas, From wilderness to
Corronwealth, Vol. III, p. 26. ~~

2, IC. Barker, "The San Jacinto Campaign, " Te. u"arterlY
of termexi State Tistorica_ Association, Vol. IV, p. 23>.
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On the 4th ol March, the Convention, at ashington-

on-the- Brazos, elec t ed Houston comimander-in-chief of the

army of the newly declared Republic. To eliinate the con-

fusion they had had under the provisional government, there

was to be just one supreme leader. Tiouston was to have the

sae powers as the head of the ar m of the United States.

Sam Houston was born in V-irginia in 1793. He was of

Scotis descent. Houston's fatIer was militarily inded,

while his Mother was a very distinguished person, both in

mind and manners. Sar Kouston tJirst efforts in reduction

wero not a success, and he ran away and lived with the Cher-

okee Indians. Houston joined the United States Army in 1813,
and became a hero during the battle of Horseshoe Ben. AMter

recovering, from serious wounds received during the engageient,

Mouton studied law and passed the prescrIlbed work in one-

third of the allotted time. His fame spread rapidly and,

TIen only thirty years of ace, was elected a member of the

House of Representatives. In 1827 t ris popular man w:s elected

Governor of Tennessee. The big mystery in Houston's life oc-

curred shortly qfter hs marriage to a young lady worthy of

estem. Tire months after their rAarriage thev were separated.

1ei"ter one tJked of their aisunderstanding and the details

retain unknown to thes very day. Houston gave up is Gover-

norship and so ught refuge arton his old friends, the Cherokees,

-0H. P. ii. amael, Lav s 2fTecas, Vol. 1, pp.

A-wo i
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.1 11
then located in Arkqnsas. Chief olooteka received him with

of n N rms; a War tao sae Indian, who, yearv bore, iad

adoptcd a.nd christelned nouston "Te !aven." A ew ars

loter, Houston chose to throw in with tthe Texans anC theIr

ctrugl Cfor freedo,.

Houston origsal1y planned to go to the relief of Travis

at the Alamo. A olan to that effedt was formed as he went

to Qxonz0les. Nu.ston had ordered Fannin cmd his men to the

Ci bolo. Tere, Houston planned to join lim, bringing long

the troops-from Gonzlos. Wth tihercomrined forces they

woml, nmaroh to te .escue o Travis. However, a rMIor

reached Gonzales thle very day Houston arrived, that te Mex-

icans had captured the Alamo. This ruor, wnich Houston be-

lievod to be true, ias responsible for a countermAnding of

is previous order co Fannin. .annin was ordered to retreat

to Victoria.6

4ou Ston, in a letter writtOn on Iarch 13th to James

Collinsworth, cowmented on the soldiers he found uponhis

rriv-l at Jonzales. He sai d :

I have the honor to report to you my arrival at
this place on the 11th inst., at about Lour o' clock,
P.. I found. upward of toree hundred nen in camp,

4.C. Crane, Lie and Select Literar Remains of a
Houston, p t U17-19, 24-28,32,~T,, t- -

2 Iarquis James, Tne rava, A Bio raphHuton,
pp. 20, 92.

NBn, 1,or, 2p. cit., pp. 2b-1-2L2.
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without organization, and who had rallied on the
azrst i mulse. since then the force has increased
to nore than four hundred. I have ordered t ir
orgization at ton o'clock this morning..

Sme of th mten Houston fond at Gonzales had served under

Austin during the San -nton o Campaign, but most of tLem

were recent recruits. OutstandIng among the newcomers

aere the moserv o: a compry from Newport, Kentucky. >nese

men n ' been organized and equipped a't Sdney Sherman's own

expense. The men elected Edward BurleSor colonel, 2hnman

lieutenant-colonel, and Alexander Soaerville was chosen a

major.

D a smith, [. E. Tandy, and Henry Karnes were sent in

the direction of San Antonio on the iornng of he 13thto

sek dfinCite information concerning the Alamo. About

twenty iles out of Gonzales the rnet rs. Dickinson,. She

confirmed tht fate of the Alamo, n 8 told them that General

Sesa was alrody on the march east out of San Atonio. The

party returned to Gonzales about dusk, and the report rs.

Dicinsonr jave threw the peoria 1 the town and the arm:

into great excitement. ilrty-two of the en that iad been

killed at the Alamo were from (zonzales. Their families were

overwhelImed with griC. 9 aousron decided the only possible

jam ouston- to Ja:es Collinsworth, /arch 13, 1836, edited
by Anelia filliams and E.C. Barker, e Wvritins o of Sam
Houston, 181-i63, Va'. I, p. 367.

ortha2, o2. it.,q p. 235.

' Barker, "The San Jac into Campaign," The JrterJ2 0 the
Tex~a State Ht'orical Associa.taon, Vol. IV, p. 22.
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chance the colonists had was to retreat for the present.

On the night of the 13th, the Texans set :ire to the tovn

of Gonzales and beat a hasty retreat toward The Colorado. 1 0

Houston's treat, as well as the Klole campaign, took

lace durIng the rainy season. Jooten, in his book A Com-

JLete istorr of Texas, said, "the weat'er was wretched;

the .1 poured in torrents, the roads were qua1ires, the

prairies so: atrackless seas of water, the stroams were

swollen and sIft, and the dull and lowering skies covered

everyti ng1 1k1-c a pall of loom and despair."lNumbers of

the rivrs in Texas run from northwest to sou thea2 st. Houston

was dotermined to use these rivers to his advantage in his

retreat across Temas--they were t&o serve as barriers to the

. . 12advancing exican a-Jrny.

Br the afternoon of March 17, the Texns hId reached

Brn-n's Crossing on the Colorado. Houston.'s' army had gained

in Strength; it numbered six hundred on. And ore volun-

teers wee added daily. After a two-day stay at Brrnam's

Crossing , ICouston's army crossed to the left bank of the

Colorado arc move: Cown the river to Beasonsferry. Houston

reined at Beason's for nearly a week. urinm Vthi time

volunteers continued to pour into camp. Within a few days

1 0 1orthar, or. cit.., p. 237.

11D. G. oooten, A PocaIete History of Texas, p. 22..

S. Bryan, Sam Iouston, pp. 129-130.

i
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houston's forces nuzfbered front twelve to fourteen indred
13men. 117ouston planned to attack the enemy on the night of

te 27th of arch, Ibut news about Fannin was responsible for

his change of plans. Peter Kerr, a Coleto refugee, cme

dashing into camp on the evening of the 25t. And, before

Iouston could stop him, Kerr shouted out the story of Fanln's

stand at Coleto Creek and the final capture. Houston branded

his story a lie, but he really thought it to be true. That

ni't, Hiouston slipped into the prisonerst tent and demanded

thfe full story. LTis circustance, plus the fact that

Houston did not want to jeopardize the few remaining Texan

troops ider his command, led Houston to order a retreat to

the Brazos. T e army was stunned. This decision provoked

howls of criticIsm alnd there was soxe insubordination among

the Texans. There were a number of men, and some officers,

ho believed Houston was a coward--afraid to fight. Cap-

tains toselv Baker and fyrlie Martin were leaders in a irin

these protests about their comander-in-chief.16

e pople tht lived in the area of Gonzales began

their retreat when ners of the Alamo had been confirmed b

mrs. oDieinson. Their anxiety was increased after hearing

of Houston1ts order to fall back to the Colorado. A climax

1 3>orthu, ~oo. cit., p. 267.

. l .l . foakuw, History of Texas, Vol. II, p. 113.

t I-eorge Creel, Sam Zouston, Colossus in Buckskin, . 14.

l6Wooen,on.cit., o226.
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was reached when HIous ton ordered hIs arry from the Colorado

to San Felipe on the iBrazos. This order threw the most

thickly populated area of Texas open to the ravage of an

invading Meican arty. The people fled for their lives.

Mioaes were abandoned and the roads to the east were clogged

with these panic-stricken Texans. Some of these reruzees

did not stop until they were safely across the SabIne river.

The old settlers of Texas were responsible for nam ing this

incident the "runaa y srape. "7

Tne Texan arrny reached San Felipe on the Brazos the

20th of March, after two dcays of hard marching. The follow-

ing toning, general ouston issued an order for the arvy to

march up the west bank of the Brazos to Jared Groce's plan-

tation. Baker and martin refused to leave San Felipe, and

so Kous-ton ordered that Baker defend San Felipe, and Martin

to protect the crossing at Fort Bend. It rained continuously.

Three days were required to make just eighteen niles. Houston

arrived wIth three hundred troops at Groce's on the 31st of

iiarch and pitche crp in a bottomr. near the river.18 Houston,

in hegt the 0si n rook in ordering a re-

treat up the Brazos, said, "I consulted none--i held no coun-

cils of war. I I <err, the blae is mine.")9

17. . Barker, C. S. Potts and C. W. Ramsdell, A School
jistor of) Texas, p. 131.

18Jianes , on. cit., pp. 236-239.

Som ouston to Thomtas J. iulsk, Jarch 29, 1836, Will as
and BofArer, TeAWtinso o aHouston, Vol. I, p. 385.

I
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lbs long delay of oustcn in the Brazos bottom was

used to effect a better -organizatiOn of the Texan Arr.

Sidney cSherman was placed in charge of a new regiment that

was created. A number of prmlrotions took place s a result

of this newly forried segment of the army. Houston also or-

Sanized the doctors, and special duties were assigned to

e-ach of the..20

Once again dissatisfaction was begun to be voiced con-

cerni..Kng the inactivity of Houston. Curses were thrown,

not only Houston's way but, at the governments for allowing

suc .action to take place. Thomas J. Rusk, tie secretary

of war, was sent by t he governments to persuade Houston to

21retreat no further. Rusk arrived at the Texan canp n

April 1. After consultations with tiouston, Rusk seemed to

prove the roves that had been taken by the commander-in-

"ier.A letter to Burnett was written by Rusk in which he

sa Id :

I yave been now three dCs rere, I find the Army
in fine spirits, ready and anious to measure arms
with the erey; the Army are aout Iften hunrr
str, thoug jnot all at his point. Some are at San

P d I doubt not yOu have, before this, heard
of Cat. Jiley artin beina sttio ned with small
force at ort Bend .. 22

20Barer, "The san Jacintu Cnampign, " .e. earterl of
the Texas .tate Historical Assoiation, Vol. IV, p. 2 8

2>
2Worthamzi, 22. . cit., p. 283.

22T. J. Rusk to D. G. Birnett, April 6, 1836, edited
by 4. C. Bnkley, Official Correspondence of the Texan Wevo-
lution, 183U-1836, vol. II,77501.
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All thoughts o his personal appearance had vanished

when Houston took; charge of his troops at Gonzales. It as

said that he wore an old white hat, an equally old black

coat, andP very shabby pair of boots. Tie only etblem of

authority that Houston possessed was a sword tied to his
2nbet by bucs'kins. During the retreat, it was Houston

that labored night and day. No one saw Houston sleep. Th e

skill off aouston in leading his men during those uncertain

and. trying days of the retreat clearly demonstrated his

ability as a leader. 21-

Santa Anna Advances to the Brazos

After Sant. Anna received the newi of the capture of

Fannin and his en, he was confident that the contest was

over. lie decided to leave mooping up operations to iis gen-

erals and return to Mexdco City * ith this in mind, Santa

Anna ordered 2-eneral Gaona to Nacogdoches and General Urrea

was to cover the country between Victoria and, Galveston.

Gener al Sesm9 was to rmrch through the central p art of TeXas.

General FIlisola was appointed by Sant. Aina to command these

exican troops in Texas. All resistance was' to be dealt with

harshly--strict orders were issued to shoot all prisoners

taken.25 Santa Anna thought his army unnecessfrily 7arge for

23Bryrn, a. c It., p. 10.

24Creel, P-p-. cit., P. 159.

25okuop*. it., p.102.
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the work that was to be done in Texas, so he ordered that

Colonel Juan Jose Andrade's cavalry brigade be prepared to

leave for San Luis Potosi on the first of April.2 6 Santa

Anna's personal plans were to leave Texas as soon as possi-

ble. He was to leave either Copano or Matagorda for Tam-

pico. 'rom Tampico, Santa Anna was to proceed overland to

San Luis Potosi.2 7

The hopes of Santa Anna for an early return to Mexico

were short lived. Filisola, through Colonel Almonte, a

person very much respected by Santa Anna, soon convinced

the dictator that there was still serious danger of resist-

ance in Texas. This decision having been reached, some pre-

vious orders were countermanded. eneral Gaona was ordered

from Bastrop to San Felipe. Urrea was instructed to march

on Brazoria. Santa Anna canceled the order of those that

were to leave for Uexico. And two battalions were sent to

reinforce Sesma's formation. The situation was considered

serious enough to warrant his leading the operation in per-

son, and on the 31st o2 March, Santa Anna set out with Fili-

sola to join Sesma.28

Meanwhile, Sesma and oll had advanced from Gonzales

toward the Colorado. They arrived there the same day the

26J. H. Brown, History of Texas, From 1685 to 1892,
Vol. II p. 5.

2 1Toakum, p. cit., pp. 102-103.

26William Kennedy, Texas: The Rise, Progress and Prospects
of the Republic of Texas, p. 51.
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Texans left Burnafs. The Mexicans pitched camp some two

miles above Beason's and on the west side of the river.

For five days the armies faced one another in the expec-

tation of battle. 2 9

After Houston retreated to Groce's Crossing, Santa

Anna went ahead with his plans for consolidating his troops.

Soon after Houston's retreat from Beason's, Sesma had

started to move his troops across the Colorado. At about

this aame time, Urrea from Victoria and Gaona from Bastrop,

started their armies toward San Selipe. 'anta Anna caught

up with Sesma at the Colorado on the 5th of April. Without

waiting for the entire army to cross the Colorado, Santa

Anna took charge of a brigade and hurried on to San Felipe. 3 0

anta Amna arrived at San Felipe on the 7th and ime-

diately attempted a crossing of the Brazos. Stiff resist-

ance offered by Baker forced the Mexican commander-in-chief

to retire. The night of the 9th Santa Anna bean a search

for a new crossing. After spending two days in ambush near

Ft. Bend, the Mexicans fired heavily on Martin's men, lo-

cated on the east bank of the Brazos. And before help ar-

rived for the Texans, the Mexicans had succeeded in sending

more than a hundred men across the river. Having obtained

control of the ferry, Santa Anna instructed General Sesma to

advance to that area. Sesma joined him there on the 13th of

April.3 1

2 9/ooten, op. cit., p. 225. 3 OWortham, op. cit., p. 287.
3 1 Yoakum, op. cit., pp. 120-121.
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The Armies Converge on San Jacinto

1hile there on the Brazos, Santa Anna received word

that the new Texas government that had evacuated San Felipe

was located at Harrisburg, some twelve leagues away. Sens-

ing the possibility that he might capture the entire govern-

ment of Texas, including his arch-enemy, Lorenzo de Zavala,

Santa Anna rearranged his plans. He gave up the idea of

following Houston, and preparations were made to march on

Harrisburg.3 2

Santa Anna left instructions for Filisola with Sesma,

and on the 14th of April pushed on toward Harrisburg with

some seven hundred men and a cannon. After forced marches

across the rough country of the low lands of the Brazos,

Santa -nna arrived at Harrisburg on the 15th. The govern-

ment had fled the town; the only occupants found there were

three printers of the Telegraph and Texas Register office.

These men were made prisoners, and from them Santa A-ma

learned that the Texas government had left Harrisburg that

very morning for Galveston Island. 3 3

Santa Anna was dis appointed at finding Harrisburg de-

serted, and, after having set the buildings on f ire, has-

tened on to New Uashington. Once again he was too late.

32 barker, "The San Jacinto Campaign," The quarterly of
the Texas State Historical Association, Vol. IV, pp. 277-248.

33 A. im. illiams, Sam Houston and the War of Independence
in Texas, p. 191.
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The fleeing members of the government had made their escape

to Galveston. Santa Anna burned the little village and

moved northward toward Lynchs Ferry. On the 20th of April,

while in route to the ferry, a scout of the Iexican army re-

ported that Houston was in the vicinity with all the forces

of his coimiand.3 4

Back on the Brazos near Groce's Ferry, Houston's army

had waited for days without any word from their leader as

to what they were going to do. Then, on April 7, 1836,

Houston issued arry orders that were gooc news to the men in

the field. There ;ere strong intimations that their inac-

tivity was rapidly drawing to a close. The orders read:

The advance of the enemy is at San Felipe.
The moment for which xie have waited with anxiety
and interest, is fast approaching. The vIctims of
the Alamo, and the names of those who were murdered
at Goliad, call for cool deliberate vengeance.
Strict discipline, order, and subordination, will
insure us the victory.

The army will be in readiness for action at a
moment's warning. The field officers have the im-
mediate execution of this order in charge Por their
respective conimands.35

On the llth of April, John A. 4harton, "the keenest

blade at San Jacinto," arrived in the Texan camp with two

six-pound cannon. They were gifts from the citizens of

Cincinnati, Ohio. These canton were later to become known

34 m.E.Ms. Davis, Under Six Fla s, The Story of Texas,
p. 98.

35Army orders of am Houston, April 7, 1836, Amelia
%illiams and Z. C. Barker, The 4Writings of Sam Houston,
1813-1863, Vol. I, p. 403.
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as "The Twin Sisters."36  Houston and Rusk held a con-

ference the night of the llth, and dedided to cross to the

left bank of the Brazos. At the same time, Houston ordered

the detachments along the river to meet his army at Donoho's,

several miles east of Groce's. The operation of crossing

the river was a tedious one. A steam tug, Yellowstone, was

detailed by Houston, and by the 13th the crossing had been

completed. Oi the l4tr, Houston was on his way to Donoho

Houston left Donoho's on the 16th and marched toward

the east. The army still did not now what Houston intended

doing. The road they were on forked about sixteen miles

east of Donohots, the left branch led to Nacogdoches, the

right to Harrisburg. There was a lot of speculation as to

which road Houston would take. Insubordination broke out

again, and Houston was forced to order Vylie Martin on a

special mission to get the trouble-maker out of the way.

Houston took the road to Harrisburg, and the entire army

was certain that their retreat had now turned into an ad-

vance. After overcoming almost insurmountable difficulties

presented by bad roads, in addition to the artillery that

3OPeter Molyneaux, The romantic Story of Texas, pp.
337-338.

37B arker, "The San Jacinto Campaign," The Quarterly
of the Texas State Historical Associatlon, 777. IV, p. 249.
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nad been carried along, the army reached Harrisburg on

the 18th of April. They had made the exhaustive fifty-five

miles in less than three days.36

,before the army hLad gotten settled opposite Harrisburg,

Deaf bmith samn BufJalo bayou and was off after news of

Santa Anna. Late that night he came back with two Mexican

couriers. Houston learned from the messengers that Santa

Anna had thoughtlessly worked himself into a trap. 3 9 Sam

Houston, after hearing that Santa An-ma definitely was in the

vicinity, decided to press the issue. Orders were given to

prepare a boat for crossing the bayou a sort distance below

Harrisburg, and Colonels Burleson and Sherman were to see

that the army was supplied with enough provisions to last

three days. The troops were assembled the ntornint of the

19th, and stirring addresses were given by Houston and Rusk,

who was still xith the army. The troops were notified that

Santa Anna was with the advanced Mexican troops. Houston

left behind sote two or three hundred men that were not fit

for active duty, the non-essential arny equipment such as

baggage and wagons, and set off down the left bank of the

bayou. 4 0

Crossing Buffalo bayou as a dangerous task. At the

point where oUston sent his men across, the bayou was some

38james, 2. i., pp. 242-2LI)..

39Creel, p. A1t, p. 1470.

40Yo akwun, 2. c .21.pp . 134-136.
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three hundred and fifty feet wide and fifteen feet deep.

There was anxiety among the men. They did not know but

what the Mexicans would attack them at any moment, and

there was fear that the old boat would not stand the strain. 1

ost of the afternoon was required to move the army across

Buffalo bayou. However, Houston ordered that the army re-

sume its march. This forced arch continued until almost

midnight. After two hours rest, the army was on the move

again. Soon after daylight, while a halt was being made for

breakfast, a detail of Texas scouts reported that the enemy

had been sighted. A hasty pack was made and Houston set out

for Lynch's Ferry. Contact was made with the ferry, then

the Texan army fell back about a half mile to a clump of

timber on Buff alo bayou.42

The Battle of San Jacinto

In front of the Texan forces, and to Vince's bayou

on their right, there was a prairie some two miles in width.

The San Jacinto (St. Hyacinth) river was to the left, and

there was a marsh that bordered the prairie on the south.

Santa tnnais troops were located on the southern edge of

the prairie with the marsh to their backs.43

41 Creel, op. cit., p. 172.

42 )ortham, op. cit., pp. 292-293.

43A. M. illiams., Sam Houston and the 'iar of Independence
in Texas, pp. 194-196.
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father early in the afternoon of the 20th of April,

Santa Anna brought up his six-pounder, the only ptece of

artillery with his forces, and rired at the Texans. Shots

from the "Twin Sisters" forced the Mexicans to withdraw

their cannon. They relocated it in a grove of trees, and

continued to fire at the Texans the rest of the afternoon.

Colonel Sherman received permission to take a group of

volunteer cavalrymen and try to capture it. A brisk en-

counter followed between the mounted men of both forces.

Sherman and his men returned to camp after having only two

men seriously wounded. Nothing else of importance happened

on the 20th.

About nine o'clock k in the morning of the 21st, Cos,

the parole-breaker, arrived with five hundred additional

men from General Sesma. They were exhausted, for they had

marched with all haste after having received the orders for

reinforcements.45 lith Cos t men added to the force he a-

ready had, Santa Anna's strength was estimated at from eleven

hundred and fifty to twelve hundred men. Houston was at a

disadvantage for he had only seven hundred and eighty-three

men. The Texan soldiers were afraid Houston mirht try to

avoid Santa Anna.kC

4WBarker, "The San Jacinto Campaign," The quarterly of
the Texas State Historical Association, Vol~TV, pp. 256-57.

45A.M. williams, Sam Hou ston and the Var of Independence
in Texas, p. 197.

46.arker, "The San Jacinto Campaign," The Quartrl of
the Texas State Historical Association, Vol. IV, pp. 257-258.
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Houston's men insisted, and so a council of war was

held. An hour was devoted to the discussion of whether to

attack the Mexicans. Two of the six senior officers were

strongly in favor of assault, but the other four were op-

posed. After they debated the question, Houston dismissed

the men without stating his own views. 4 7 Protests were

voiced once the soldiers were informed of the decision to

postpone the engagement. A canvas of the army was made by

companies and it showed Houston's men wanted to fight im-

mediately.4 8 It was almost three o'clock in the afternoon

by the time these events had taken place. The iexicans

were enjoying their siesta. Santa Anna said later in his

"Manifesto" that he was "sleeping deeply" when awakened

by the noise of the conflict.4

At three-thirty Houston ordered a parade of troops,

and arranged the army in battle formation. They were able

to carry out these operations without being detected by

the enemy because of the excellent location of their camp.

Sherman's regiment was placed on the left; Burleson's regi-

ment occupied the center; Hockley and the artillery were

to the right of Burleson; Millard and his infantrymen were

7Creel, Op. cit., p. 179.

l 8Molyneaux, op. cit., !p. 342-343.

9C.E. Castaneda, The Miexican Side of the Texan Revolu-
tion, p. Y7.

Wo a
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juSt to the rig t of the artillery; and the cavalry, under

iLa. (whose braver{ the preceding day had won him this

post) was located on the rig't wing.50

Tie Texan army advanced at four o'clock in the after-

noon of the 21st of April. The cavalry, under La-ar, was

sent out to draw the attention of the Mexican cavalry away

fro the movements of the ain body of Texan troops. A

cluster o trees between the two forces secured the opera-

tions of Houston in deploying his men for action .Ti is was

comlIetedzin a short time and they noved orward at a rapid

gait.' A kettle-drum and a fxim e played the love ballad

"I LOu Come to the Bower?" as the Terans moved forward.52

At this time, Deaf Srm4ith rode up witi the news that he had

destroyed Vincets bridge. The "Tin Sisters," only two

yardS fromx the hexican barricade, oPened with a brisk fire.

Advancing on the run and crying, "Remember the Iamo"--

"Renember Goliad'."--the Texans wit>eld their fire until

t oey were within a few ards of the enemy line. Their first

volley at such close quarters effected a heavy tols. But

the Lexans did not *top; they pressed their advantage on all

fronts. Hockley's artillery ceased to fire after the men of

Burlcson and Iillard were within the eneiy lines.53 Time

-1 y'oakum, opp_. it., pp. 142-143.

4 lIbid., p. 14>3.

52Lenoir Hunt, Bluebonnets and Blood, p. 190.

53oaJun, oS. cit., po. 143-14.
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after tie the Texans siouted tbeir battle-cry, "Reetber

the AlamoI Remember Goliado" When the fear-stricken Mexi-

c ans realIzed the significance of the words, they began to

cry, "He no Alamo' HIe no Goliadl1 " But the Texans gave

no quarter.1 5 4

The Texans did not take time to reload their guns; they

were used as clubs on the enemy. Pistols, bowie-knives, and

even the enemy's o n guns T, ore wielded with deadly accuracy

by the revenge-seekinm 1 Texans. During the melee, Houston

received a very severe ankle wound. The Mexican resistance

gave way after the first fifteen minutes of fighting. Tey

fled in all directions with the Texans in hot pursuit. So

surprised were they, and so sudden was their defeat, that

their personal possessions rere left behind; their cannon re-

mained loaded; those that had been preparing meals, left

them without begin? e.aten.55 The chase continued until dark-

ness drove te Texans back to canp. A guard was stationed

to wath ithe prisoners that had been rounded up. Bond fires

were lighted, and the Texans gave.way to s night of jubilant

56merry rln.aking Nearly all of the kexican force was either

killed by the Texans or captured in their attempt to escpe.

The Texans had only two kilLed, and twenty-three wounded.

Six of these wounded died later.' 7

>4Worth~a, oo. cit., pp. 28-299. 55Yoakut, .o. cit.,p.14.
56T

-liams, Sam ouson a the ar. .n Texas, p4202-203.

57amHouston to David G. Burnett, April 25$ 1836, Williams
and Barker, The ritins of San Houston, Vol. I, P. h19.
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San Houston, in lis Official Report of the Battle of

San Jacinto, gives this brief summary of the events thtt

tooI plce:

. . . The conflict lasted about eighteen minutes from
t&e time of close action until we were in possession
of the enemie Is enc.a moment, taking one piece of cannon
(loaded), four stand of colors, all their. cp equIp-
age, stores, and baggage. Our cavalry had charged and
routed that of the enety upon the right, an given pui-
suit to the fugitives, Which did not cease until they
arrived at the bridge. . . ne conflict in the breast-
work lasted Iut a mowets: many of Vhe troops en-
countered handto hend, and, not having the advantage
of bayonets on our ide, our -ifleumen used their pieces
as war clubs, break ving many ol them off at the breech.

rout comienced at hal-past fouir, and the pursuit
by the min army continued until twilight. A guard
was then left in charge of the enemie's enctm-pent,' 5and our army returned wit their killed n c wounded . .

Santa Anna was one of the few tat had escaped during the

battle. he fled on horseback, jumped his horse into Vince's

bayou and then swam to the other side. He changed into sore

old clothes that were found in a desertedhouse. The next

day, as he retreated toward the Brazos, Lieutenant jSylvester

and his detAil of n came upon hi. ley returned to the

T exan cumo still not knowing the identity of their prisoner.

It7s not definitely known that he was Santa Anns until the

t9cap tive presented himself to San Houston< Santo Anna tried

his very best to draw up a peace treaty with Houston, and

als t o arrange f or his own release. BUt Houston told Santa

Anna that he did not have the oower to treat for peace; that

5 8 1'id.

&9 Bryan, _O . cit., p. 147.
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V11s a dutythat mubstbehandled by ti government of Te

Santa Anna then advanced ie Idea of an armistice. Houston

accepted the proposed armistice, an Santa mnnawrote out

orders for the hexicsn troops to retire toward the Rio Grande. 0

Rusk, in tis Report to David G. Burnett, President of

Texas, e::ocrssed his appreciatIon of the Tea-n soldiers that

took part in the battle of San Jacinto, and redicted bright

fture or the new Republlc of Texas:

I do justice to all in expressing iy high adira-
tion of the braverr and gallant conduct of both officers

mnd Ae , I hopne I ma be indulged in the ex1rssion of
fylhhcst approation of the chivalrous conduct of

Iajor Jtes Collinsworth in alost everr part of the
engagerment, Colonel iockle, with his command of artil-
lery, Colonel :harton, the ad jutrat-general, tMaJor Cook,
an cIn fact all the staff-officers; colonell Burleson
and Clonel SonervilLe on the right, Colonel iillard in
tie centre, and Colonel Siern, Colonel Bennett, and
"qjor e1ls, on thc left, and Colonel Imar on t he ex-

e ac right with th e cavalry--led on the chrge a
* ollowed in th pursuit with dauntless bravery. All
have my siqhest apnrobation. iith such men, sustaIned
as We shall be by the ptriots and lovers ow liberty.

an our tother-country hnateful Despotism can not find a
rcsting--place Jor the ole o her foot on the beautiful
1leins of Tex1IJ .*.S.ea

60A. . WillYiams, Sam iouston and the >far of ."Ind ndence
in Texas, pp. 206-207.

61Rusk to B'rnett, spril 22, 1836, oaumn .* cit.,
pp. '-o6.



CHAPTER VII

SURMIARY

1e-ico followed a rather liberal policy in dealing

with ier Texas colonies tohe first few years after she gained

her independence from Spain. She was too busy straightening

out her affairs at hone to pay very much attention to the

area north of the Rio Grande. But Mexico cast an eye of

suspicion on the Fredonia.n Rebellion. Tis was the first

outbreak of violence against the government, and Mexico Ws

inclined to link it with the expansion program of the United

-tates. To check the move of Anglo-Americans into Texas

and, at the same time, tighten her control over Texas, she

passed the Law of April 6, 1830. The decree was not radi-

cal--al.most 3ny nation would have passed like measures. But

the Texans did not like the law. They were not going to ac-

copt any additional burden, no Mtter how light they were.

The comparatively free reIn Yexico had given the colonies

during the preceding years wa responsibleor this attitude.

Te passing Co tie Lw of april 6, 1q30, marked a definite

break in a relations between the exas colonists an MlexIco.

The Conventions of 1832 and 1833 were called for the ex-

press purpose of obtaining reforms they thought i.xico ight

accent. This democratic %method that was used for theconsoli-

dation of their requests to the government by the Texans was

120
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too Much for Seico. The was determined to defend the

provInce of Texas. rhis she vas in good position to do,

for the overnient at hone was stable enough now to allow

her attention to be focused elsewhere. General Cos was

appointed the new comandant of the Eastern Provinces.

Colonel Ugartechea was to 'be te ne military leader of

TeXas. A movement of :exican troops into Texas was a sure

lorec ast of trouble ahead. Clashes between the Texans and

Men cans culminated in the encounter at Gonzales. It was

inevitable that this break between Tes and Mexico should

CO2, for the political, social, economic, and religious

differences between the two oere too great to effect a com-

promise.

The spontaneous enthusiasri that accompanies the begin-

ning of nearly all wars carried the Texnms to a comparatively

easy victory over Cos at San Antonio in Deceber, 1835. Taen

there was a la; in spirit. The winter of 1835-1836 was one

of inaction for the Texans. Every ef fort should have been

exerted in preparing Texa- for the certain invasion of Mexi-

can soldiers 6urin- the early -art of 1036, but nothing nauch

as done. The big reason for this aprthy as the discord be-

twuen g overnor STith and the council. This lack: o harmony

among the political ladtrs proved almost fatal to Texas and

her Lirht for freedlot.

The dAissension between Governor Snith find the council

was indirectly responsible for some of 'he greatest tragedies
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in -4-,- 1-j. te Texas' Revolution. nad there been unity in the govern-

rent, there would have been unity among the military. The

same orders that were isrsud Houston were also given by the

c uncil to Dr. Grant, Irank !. Johnson, and Jams W. Fnnin.

The result was that the ?orces of Grant and Johnson were 41-

,ort s nnihilted. Colonel Farnin was a brave and patriotic

man b.ut the inability t Take decisions, or to obey orders

proyLmptly once they vwere received, brought on his defeat at

Coleto and the Goliad Massacre.

in event that Served to buoy the sagging spirits of the

'Texans more than anything else w-as the supreme sacrifice

ide by Travis and his men at the Alamo. 'e people o Tx-s

were Bore determined than ever to iake the newly declared

Republic become a realitr.

ouston has becn criticized much for the retreat that

he ordered aft r hc took charge of the forces at 'onzales.

But his "Fabian" policy >paid off in the battle of San Jacinto,

It was one of the shortest yet one of the most decisive battles

ever2 fought. It is ranked among the great battles of the

world.hre results of this battle are far-reac>ing in their

inport'nce. Pirst of all, the Declaration of Independence,

announced lust seven weeks before was now established, and the

Texas Republic became a fact. Tie freeing of Texas from hex-

ic r 'ule paved the way for te ultimaLte consummation of the

hunifest Destiny of the United States. After many heart brea-

ing defeats, in one blow Texas had gained her independence from

hexico, and the admiration and respect of the world.
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It is true that there were only a f;ew hundred Texans

that took part in their exas Revolution, but one mus- remember

that te entire population of Texas at tha tim numbered

onvl little :iore th an thirty thousand. Let us not forget

tihe aerifices those colonists tade to preserve a way of

Le. UVe must be ever grateIul to them or this rich her"i-

tage we Pow enjoy.
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